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THE LITTLE RIF' WITHIN THE LUTE.

By Ella F. Clyde.

THE room was a model of comfort, and the breakfast as perfect as it could be. Mrs.
Winter looked very pretty in her tasteful attire and coquettish little breakfast cap.
And yet, there vas a slight frown upon hcr brow ; while her liege lord steadily read
the morning papers bctw%-een his sips of coffe. This couple had been married but lttle
more than a year.

"It was such a foolish thing to do, George," said the lady, breaking a silence of
some duration, "it wvas not as though time hung heavily on your hands, but that, with
your business, and social duties, there was no necessitv for your becoming a Mason."

Mr. Winter preserved a diligent silence. Probably he thought the subject already
exhaustive.

"And then, you kr ow," she went on, " that I greatly disapprove of it."
" Mary," he said, - I can only repeat what I have already told you ; you are giving

way to a foolish prejudice. You will think differently sonie time. Now let me hear
no more about it.

The lady drew a long sigh ; lier face assumed a loo' of injured innocence, and the
breakfast was continued in silence.

George Winter was a kind-hearted, but a thoroughly unyielding man. Once im-
pressed with the idea of right, ever3 thing, even his own interests, vent don n before it.
Not so with Mrs. Winter. Wilful and impulsive, if she was slightly selfish, it ,%as the
fault of circumstances. She had been spoiled as much as the only chbild of %ealthy
parents could be. With no careful, training hand, what w onder if the wveeds grew
thick among the flowers of lier nature ?

She sat, this morning, long after her husband had gone, in the cosy sitting-room,
looking with wide-open eyes, ou' upon the street. She was but vaguely conscious of
the passers-by, her mind being deeply absorbed. She oredd not understand Nby she
should be crossed, zor comprehend her husband's absurd persistency. AIl day long
she was vexed and out of humor, but in the afternoon she dressed her3 e u.th unusual
care, and received Mr. Winter with her sweetest smiles.

She kept up a graceful flow of conversation all through dinner; but, in tL.e evening,
after he had donned his dressing-gown and slipper:;, and comfortably L;onsed himself
in the easy chair before the fire, she drev a low stool to his side, and said:

"George ?"
"Well, Mary."
" Tell me the secret."
"What secret ?"
"The Masonic secret."
He laughed out, and replied:
" You absurd woman."
"No, but George, I'm in earnest."
"Mary, do be reasonable," be said.
"I am reasonable; you should not know anything you cannot t:'l your
He leaned back, hunming a low tune.
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George, tell me, I won't tell."
" I have nothing to tell you."
There was a long pause, Mr. Winter looked into the fire. Presently the stillness

,was broken by a sob. He threw his arms around her, and said: " Why, Mary, you
are not crying? How foolish 1".

"I am not foolish, you won't do anything I want you to, and you are a Mason, and
I hate it."

" But it is a noble Order, my dear, and it does a world of good. It may save ny
life sometime; it has done such things scores of times. Just think, away back in the
Indian warfare ofour country, during a battle in which was the celebrated chief Brant,
an officer in distress threw up his arm, and accidently made the Masonic sign of
danger. He was not a Mason, but Brant took him for one, and spared him, though
an enemy. So, you see, that is one instance."

" Oh, yes, I knov, you have told me ail that before, but you will never need their
help,-and besides, that man was not saved by being a Mason," she said triumphantly.

"He became one afterwards, though."
"I do not care whether he did or not. I want to knov the secret. George, you

ought to tell nie; you know I would keep it."
" Mary, there is no reasoning vith you." He withdrew his arn from around her

and leaned back impatiently.
She arose, stood by the fire, and petulantly said: "You refuse me then ?"
" I told you before I had nothing to tell ; now, for goodness sake, let the subject

drop." &
"Very well," was ail she said, but ber eyes vere unusually bright, and two red spots

burned on her cheeks. She was &hinking, as she stood there, "I have made h's borne
bright and pleasant. I have lived only for him ; and he cares nothing at ail for my
wishes. For the future, it shall be the world. I shall give myself up to society ; there
at least, I can be appreciated."

It is the little rift within the lute,

That by and by vill make the music mute,"
sang Clarice Grantly. Mr. Winter, turning over ber music, gave a slight sigh. Miss
Grantly would have been pleased to attribute it to her own fascinations, but, casting
ber dark eyes up at him, at the words,-

" Trust me ail in ail, or not at all,"

be saw an absent, wistful look on his face. Clarice Grantly w-as an unconscionable
flirt, and Mr. Winter was fair game, especially when his wife was by to follow them
with her eyes. But the young lady had sense enough to perceive that the zest was aIl
on her side. Mr. Winterwas but a passive participant in this flirtation. Her song
finisbed, she let ber fingers wander carelessly over the keys of the instrument, striking
light chords and bringing out touches of harmony. It was an excuse to watch him
furitively. His thoughts were far enough from ber. They had gone back over the
months in which " the little rift within the lute " of his domestic life had been slowly
widening. He could trace it clearly to the night of tieir conversation about Masonry.
Since then, neither had ever alluded to the subject. He had trusted, at first, that the
iciness of his wife's demeanor would wear off; but, as the weekswent on, and it seenmed
to become a part of ber nature, he gradually resigned himself to it. le never tolC er
how be missed ber little caressing ways, or how her scrupulous politeness wounded
him,he simply accepted the situation as fate. He failed to understand berunconquer-
able thirst for society, but always accompanied ber. This summer be inwardly pro-
nounced Newport a bore, although in his outward demeanorhe was as great an idler
as any there.

" Mr. Winter," said Miss Grantly, and her voice aroused him ; " You are in a brown
study."

"Not at aIl Miss Grantly, your music set me thinking."
"Then l'Il not sing to you any more; you completely forgot me."
"Do let me rekieve my error.
"Yes, take me out on the balcony," she said, rising, " it is so warm in here."
There was a half-vailed triumph in ber magnificent eyes, as she placed her hand on

his arm, and allowed him to lead ber from the room.
Mrs. Winter barely glanced at them as they passed, but lier companion lowered his

brows. Clifton Stanley was too high-toned a man to tolerate such a flirtation. He
had come to Newport because Clarice Grantly came, and be had watched ber actions
with surprised pain. He felt a sincere sympathy with Mrs. Winter, and, although
to-night they werc not very good company for each other, they were perhaps better
than they would have been for any one else.
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I I would not sit so calmly," said a young married lad', " and see Clarice Grantly
carry off my husbandby storm."

" Pooh !" said another, " Mrs. Winter is very well entertained, don't be a goose, mîy
dear, they are a sensible couple."

If they were a sensible couple, Mr. Clifton Stanley's opinion was at fault. He
sought out Clarice later in the evening, and renarked:

"I want to say something to you."
She flashed an inquiring look from under her long lashes.
" It is for the peace of two people. Yon are certainly thoughtless; you can never

intend to monopolize so much of Mr. Winter's attention."
" Has she been telling you her woes ?" asked Clarice, laughing.

" Of course not. I speak from my own observation."
" Then your observation should show you that I am not the cause of any want of

peace between them, besides," shrugging her sholders, "how can I help it if a man is
attentive ?"

With her laughing face, she looked like some sprite, in her dusky beauty ; but Clifton
Stanley knew her to-night, as he had never known lier before. He turned away with
a distant bow to Mr. Winter, who just then approached.

That night, Clarice Grantly taking dovn lier hair before ber glass, laughingly said
to the image of herself: " He would like me to stop flirting. I might as well try to
stop breathing. I will flirt; and UIl bring Clinton Stanley to my feet, too."

The daysrolled on, and brought little change. The sea air hardly seemedbencficial
to Mrs. Winter; she was losing her fresh color, and her taste for society was waning.
Clifton Stanley was growing morbid and gloomy, too. When lie conveniently could
he cut Mr. Winter direct. On one such occasion, the latter remarked to a friend:
"'What's the matter with Stanley ? I never can make him out."

i Flirtation with Miss Grantly !" Mr. Winter's eyes were opened. Stanley was a
man for whom he had the highest respect. Not for the world would lie have injured
him.

Mr. Winter walked down to the beach alone. "Flirtation with Miss Grantly !" It
had been marked then, and his wife was utterly indifferent. He wondered, bitterlv, if
this life was always to last.

"Let us hurry down to the beach. There's a storm comingup, and they say there's
a boat out, with a man in it."

The words startled a nuinber of loungers in the parlor and balcony. Eager for
novelty, ladies and gentlemen hurriedly attired themselves, and hastened down to the
beach.

The low, moaning noise of the sea had increased to a roar; great,black clouds were
fast gathering, and the waves came dashing and foaming, far up on the beach. They
could see the boat, tossed and buffeted about by the waters.

"The wind is blowing inland," said one, " she ought to drift ashore."
"She will capsize in a moment," said another, "what madness to venture out to-

day !"
" Does any one know who it is ?" asked Clifton Stanley.
" Winter," they say, " lie was the only one who went out."
A sudden cry rang out, " Did you say it was my husband ?"
"I think we can save him," said Stanley. " I am going to take a boat. Who will

go with me ?"
" Oh, it's foolhardy, Stanley ; we can do nothing. See, over she goes, at last.
" Are you men ?" exc!aimed Clifton Stanley. "Come, my friends, this is wasting

time. Who'll go with me ?"
Seeing him determined, one or two others voluntered, and the anxious crowd on

shore watched them put off.
Straining every effort; now riding on the crest of a vave, nov sinking, -vhile the

mass of water threatened to overpower them, the little crew bravely made their way.
Among the spectators on shore were two conscience-stricken women; Mrs, Winter,

pacing wildly up and down, and Clarice Grantly, standing with livid face and clasped
ha.ids.

"They've got him! they've got him ! hurrah ! they're coming back !"
There were moments that seemed hours of anxious waiting. some moments of

terrible despair, before the brave deliverers landed, and lifted their unconscious burdcn
from the boat.

They found themselves suddenly exalted into herocs,-they were courageous young
men.

Late in the afternoon, Clarice Grantly, standing in the reception room, saw Mrs.
Winter pass. She called to lier, " How is your liusband now ?"
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Mrs. Winter's heart vas too full forbitterness.
ie is recovering rapidly, Miss Grantly. Oh, I can never be thankful enough ."

"I want to know--can you forgive me ?"
"Forgive you ? Oh, hush 1 I have only myself to forgive, if I ever can-"
"Oh, Mr. Stanley, will you step in here-I have had no chance to thank you," she

said, as he complied with ber request. " My husband and I must ever regard you as
one of our dearest and best friends."

"Excuse me, Mrs. Winter," he said, his lip curling a trifle as he saw her companion,
"I never was an intimate friend of your husband. I fear I never can be."

"And yet you risked your life to save him."
"Yes, he vas a human being. A still greater reason, he 'was a Masonic brother."
Mrs. Winter left the room with bowed head. Entering ber own, she knelt by ber

husband's side, weeping pasionately, and exclaimed:
" Oh, Geerge, forgive me, forgive me!"
He d:·ew her to him, and replied:
"We have both somthing to forgive. Never mind, Mary, in the future ve'll do.

better, and try to forget all this sad time."
Miss Grantly, in the reception room, recalled Clifton Stanley, as lie turned to Jeave.

"One moment," she said, " I an not so bad as you think me. I vas nearly wild with
fear for you this afternoon. You liked me once-can't you do so again ?"

Her face was gloriously beautiful in its soft penitence, but he leaned calmly on the
bp.ck of a chair, and coldly answered, -' Miss Grantly, I loved you when I came here,
and you knew it. But never mind that now. My wife must be a woman of high
principle, of pure, noble nature-good evening."

And he left ber, standing there alone, with ber bitter disappointment. And yet, ber
fate wvas as she made it. The shadows of twilight gathered thicker and thicker. A
song floated out from the parlor; a song she knew,

" It is the little rift within the lute,
That by and by will make the music mute."-T'voice of Masonry.

STEALING THE SECRETS.

"SECRET LODGE" of F reemasons had just been organized at Steadytown, and, of
course, it was the subject of conversation everywhere, on the street corners, at the
sewing society, and at the innumerable tea-sippings which the elder portion of the
feminine inhabitants enjoyed so much. Some condemned and others extolled it, while
many sought the good old pastor's advice in regard to joining it; it was soon found
that he, in the days of his youth, had joined the Mystic Brotherhood; after which
there vere found few who had aught to say against it.

It so happened that the "Daughters of Eve " were over anxious to learn what
transpired in the Lodge-room, and one evening, three of then-May Eavesdrop, Belle
Catchnote, and Emma Curious-met to consider the best method of finding out the
Masonic secrets. After due deliberation they decided that they would go to the door
and listen ; and in order to better accomplish this, they would adopt the male attire.
The next day they found out the next meetingniglht and matured their plans to secure
the proper apparel for the undertaking.

On the night in question, they met at the appointed time and arraved themselves in
suitable apparel, "borrowed" from their brothers. But, before starting out, Emma
Curious thought it would be well to see if the "coast was clear." So she commissioned
ber brother Tom, a rolicki-ig boy of fifteen, who was unmindful of ber object, to go
over to the hall and sec if ne could find out the secrets; his instructions vere to coine
back in half an hour and report. He went, but came back sooner than vas expected,
saying that Samuel Gallant had chased him down stairs, and thrtatened. him with a
-worse fate if lie should appear there again.

Here was a dilemma. It was now evident that they could not find out the secrets
bylistening at the door, so the girls sat down to meditate.

While the ladies are meditating, let us describe Samuel Gallant, whose unexpected
appearance had put Tom Curious to such a precipitate flight and destroyed his sister's
well.laid plans. He was a man of medium size, dark skinned and unpleasant to look
upon, although lie frequently made the assertion that he was the favorite of all the
young ladies in Steadytown. His age vas something over forty notwithstanding his
repeated affirmation that he should soon be twenty-six. At first it was a matter of
wonderment to the villagers, how he became a Mason; but the fact was finally elicted
that when he was young be had'been admitted, before hc had experienced that fail
vhich had turned the remainder of his days into a " night of years."

The girls sat thinking a long time, after having their air-castles demolished in the-
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"twinkling of an eye," as it were. Finally May Eavesdrop, who was always first to
suggest a new idea, looked up, and said, " I have it ; you knov that Samuel Gallant
thinks ve admire him. Now we must get him to let i in. He w:ll do it if Belle asks
him, I know."

After debating the question somewhat, it was decided that that was the best plan,
and the next day Belle started out on her errand. She found him and made known
ber mission; after a great deal of coaxing and teasing, such as only a woman can do,
she got his reluctant consent to be admitted on the following conditions:

i. That they should all dress in male attire, to appear as visiting brethren.
2. That they should not come until twelve o'clock at night, and then unattended.

He being authority for the statement that they did not initiate'any one until that hou,
the time previous to that being occupied by social amusements in which they would
surely be detected.

3. That they vould strictly obey his instructions.
4. That Belle should marry hirn immediately after the Lodge adjourned. This latter

Belle promised, fully determined to run away fron hini at that time.
You may imagine the party were very hopeful when they met again and heard Belle's

report. They were warm in their praises of her skill, and confident of final success,
for what was to hinder them from obtaining the secrets, while they had such a power-
ful ally as the Tyler of the Lodge.

Before proceeding further let us become acquainted vith some of the officers of the
Lodge. The W. 1. is Horatio Stillman, a bachelor of considerable wealth, whom the
matrons of Steadytown had made every effort to secure as son-in-law without success.
He was the physician of the place and a man highly esteemed by all.

William Shingle was the Treasurer-a man cloquent of speech, but wlose sue was
mean and contemptible. He was the curiosity of the town-an honest lawyer.

In the Senior Steward's seat sat Hezekiah Cotton, the village merchant, whose
reputation for coquetry and honesty was equally good. He often remarked L.e should
lose half bis trade were he to marry.

The other oflicers of the Lodge were men esteemed in the various walks and callings
oflife, but as they do not take an active part in the remainder of the story we will
forbear making their acquaintance.

The night arrived, but a new obstacle presented itself-that of fear. The girls had
never been out at that late hour without attendants. But May was not to be put back
in that manner, and she at last bit upon a plan. Biddy Mulcadey was in the kitcnen,
and she was just as full of sport as any of them. and as fearless as one could well be.
With her for a protector they need fear no evil, so it was decided to take lier, regard-
less of Gallant's positive instructions to the contrary. After beinginformed she rcadily
acceded to the plan; thus every objection seemed to be removed and they started for
the hall.

Very cautiously was the signal given, and answered by Gallant as agreed upon. After
ýepeated instructions to keep quiet. he left them in the ante-roorn, while hewent :n to
announce the visitors. They were standing thus, half frightened, half anused, when
suddenly the lights were extinguished, and there vas a cold gust of air passed by, that
made them shiver. They looked about them and trembled, for, in letters of ghastly
bue, they read:

" Tis now the very witching time of night,
When church-yards yawn and spectres stalk abroad."

Another instant all was light again and everything was the same as vhen Samuel
·Gallant left them a moment before. Could they be dreaming? they dare not speak
lest the scene would be repeated with awful intensity. For full five minutes did they
wait in fearful suspense.

At last Gal!ant returned, and told them to advance one by one, and conductors
inside the door would attend to it that they were properly seated a.id cared for. They
advanced single file, into impenetrable darkness, but no guides zppeared. The door
was closed upon them, so they, like Fhe original conquerors of Mexico, who burned
their ships behind them, had only the courage of desperation. At last, after sundry
gropings in the darkness, during' which Belle suddenly found Jierself in a kneeling
position, they found four chairs, and sat down to rest. But inmediately the chairs
began to sink down, down, while itthe distance was heard a sepulchral voice: "Apd
thou shalt go down to the bottomless pit, there to bebound a thousand years."

Al was silent, save ever and anon was heard a deep drawn sigh from the inquisitive
females, who seemed to be paying the penalty of their inquisitiveness, but the end vas
iot yet. Gurgling noises were heard, ançl they foun 'hemselves slovly sinking
deeper and deeper, into the domains of Neptune; while afar off they could hear sounds
of the "merry, merry dance." Just as despair was lifting his hideous face and they
wer.- preparing to bid farewell to this life, strong arms seized theni and stalwart men
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soon placed then on a more substantial resting place; wliile familiar voices whispered
words of encouragement.

They were then led to the ante-room, where, to their surprise, they found their
proper apparel in readiness for them. They were left alone in the roon and the doors
locked upon them, with instructions to notify the Tyler when they were ready to talke
the solemn oath never to reveal the scenes which they had thatnight witnessed. After
being left alone they seriously contemplated jumping from the window, but at Belle's
suggestion, that they had probably seen the worst o it, they desisted, and in due time
annonnced themselves ready for the obligation.

Emma Curious was called, and she entered the darkened roorn alone. She wvas
scarcely within the door wh1en "Fear not, it is I," was whispered in ber car in such a
manner that she felt confident that Horatio Stillman was her guide. Previous to
entering the roon this time, Gallant had instructed her to answer "yea" to every
question propounded. She did so, hardly recovering her senses until she heard "I
pronounce you man and wife, what God has joined together let no man put asunder."

She was then seated with Horatio Stillman, ber newly-acquired husband, who had
been ber choice for years, although notiing definite had been said on the subject.

While sitting there she witnessed the marriage of Belle to Mr. Shingle, v'ho, as he
afterwards expressed it, obtained her froni the Tyler by a "trick of the law." Sanuel
Gallant avenged himself by marrying Biddy Mulcadey, in the sanie manner.

Hezekiah Cotton acted as May's guide, and at the conclusion of the services, she
mademanifest ber determination td be Earcsdrof>no more.

Next was heard a voice saying, " If any person has reason to show why tiese
nuptials be not confirmed let them here make it manifest or for ever after hold their
peace." Not one of the young ladies offered any objection, so it wvas considered that
they were well pleased-a conjecture which subsequent events proved to be correct.

This was thought by the victims to be the last but not least part of the mysteries;
but the end vas not yet.

The folding-doors were thrown open, and there were assembled the parents and
friends of the newly-wedded parties, ready with their congratulations. A bountiful
repast was sprcad, of which ail partook w ith a hearty relish, whilemusic and merriment
made the remainder of the night pass as

" Merry as a marriage bell."
The next day Steadytown was electrified with the news, and Madam Rumor got

things strangely mixed up, first avering that Belle Catchnote was drowned in the
cistern at the Lodge, and then that Biddy Mulcadey had died of fright, while listening
to the horrible mysteries of the Masons. But ail agreed that there was no more May
EX.vesdrop, Belle Catchnote, Emma Curious, or Biddy Mulcadey.

Years have passed since the instances narrated above occurred, but we think the
Lodge neverhad occasion to repent the "work" done on that night, nor the candidates
the obligations there taken.

The Brother that goes to Steadytow n now finds Secret Lodge in a flourishing con-
dition, and should hie ask either of the old members, if they believe there ever was a
woman made a Mason, lie will receive the reply, ' 1 saw four initiated once, and to
that night's work this Lodge owes its great prosperity."-Fremason's Repository. '

THE RESIGNATION OF THE ENGLISH GRAND MASTER,

Fron the London Timen.
Som singular proceedings, which we reported on Thursday, at the Grand Lodge af

Freemasons will have prepared our readers for a strange announcement. The Marquis
of Riponwas, till Wednesday, Grand Master of the Freemasons of England. The
offices of the Brotherhood are fanciful, but they are none the less positions of honor
and of sonie social importance. That of Grand Master is, of course, the highest of
all, and Lord Ripon had held it for three years wvith great satisfaction to the Craft and
credit to himself. The Lodge met on Wednesday for the transaction of current busi-
ness, when they were startled by the announerment that the Grand Master had
resigned. In a brief letter, whici states no reasons, Lord Ripon says that be finds
hiimself unable any longer to discharge the dutfés of Grand Master, and that lie is
consequently compelled to resign. The Craft are reported to have received the
announcement with dismay, and it may well have perplexed them. What should have
induced the Marquis of Ripon thus to withdraw, without apparent reason, from a
position of dignity and influence, if pot of real importance? How many of our
readers can have surmised the strange answer? Lord Ripon has become a Roman
Catholic! It is notorious that the Freemasons are under the especial ban of the
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Church of Rome. That Church tolerates no secret society, except that of the Jesuits,
and the first sacrifice which would be demanded of a convert like Lord Ripon would,
be bis withdrawal from the Craft. As the first pledge of his new obedience he has to
abandon his honorable position in the Brotherhood, and to renounce a harmless and
kindly association in which he might for yearshave held the formest place. It was
justly said that the reasons must have been oerwhelming which could induce him to
take so u..welcome a step, and they arise from nothing less than the important change
in bis religious convictions which we have stated.

Lord Ripon, it must be owned, is no ordinary convert. He bas held high office in
the State, and he was at one time deemed capable of the highest positions in public
life. He is in the prime of life-in bis forty-seventh year-and though he had in some
respects disappointed expectation, a considerable career might have been before him.
As Viscount Goderich lie entered Parliament more than twenty years ago as a pro-
nounced Radical, and then cherished that tendency to a speculative Socialism which
seems sometimes attractive to the unquestioned possessors of great wealth. It is such
a pleasant romance fo: a man who knows that in the ordinary course of things he will
be the undisputed possessor of fifty thousand a year to imagine himself on a level with
ordinary mortals ! A little experience of life, however, dissipates this romantic.
tendency, and Lord Ripon soon settled down into a sober liberal, exemplary in bis
submission to the control of bis successive leaders. After serving as Under-
Secretary for the War Department and for India under the late Lord Herbert and Sir
George Lewis, he was in 1863, as Lord De Grev, appointed Secretary of State for
War. He beld the office nearly three years, and in 1866, on the retirement of Lord
Halifax, became Secretary of State for India. In Mr. Gladstone's Ministry of 1868 he
held the dignified office of Lord President of the Council. Mr. Porster, whîo served as
Vice-President, lias often spoken handsomely of the work of his official chief; but the
Lord President was chiefly conspicuous as head of the Joint High Commission by
whom the Treaty of Washington was negotiated, and who arranged the terms under
which the dispute respecting the Alabama was submitted to Arbitration. There is
much to which exception must be taken in those negotiations; but the selection of
Lord De Grey for so important a duty sufficientlyindicates thefavorableopinion wihich
his colleagues were disposed to entertain of bis capacity. His serviLes in this character
were, at all events, deemed worthy of some special recognition, and he was advanced
to the dignity of a Marquis. His selection to preside over the Freemasons is an evi-
dence of the social consideration whiclh lie commands, and bis gceat vealth renders
himan important member of the party to which he belongs, and of any association to
which be may attach himself. He is, in short, one ofthe lcading noblemen of England,
who bas discharged high political functions, and might have been called on to discharge
them again. His sympathies have, at least in action, been given to the party of pro-
gress and enlightenment, and he would havebeen regarded untilyesterdayasavaluable
member of the Liberal Party. This is the man who, in the full strength of bis powers,
has renounced his mental and moral freedom, and bas submitted himself to the guid-
ance of the Roman Catholic Priesthood. The first impression which will be produced
on his friends ard the public will be one of profound regret that such a career should
have been thw arted, and that so much valuable influence is henceforth to be misused.
Lord Ripon, we dare say, vill still adhere to the party in whose service lie bas won bis
honors and his Marquisate. But a statesman who becomes a comvert to Roman
Catholicism forfeits at once the confidence of the English people. Such a step involves
a complete abandonment of any claim to political or even social influencein the nation
at large, and can only be regarded as betraying an irreparable weakness of character.
To become a Roman Catholic and remain a thorough Englishman are-it cannot be
disguised-almost incompatiole conditions. We do not for a moment doubt that men
Who have been born and brought up in the Roman Cathoiic faith may retain tleir
creed as a harmless and colourless element in their opinions. But when a man in the
prime of life aba idons the Faith of Protestantism for that of Rome' bis mind must
necessarily have undergone what to Englishmen can only seem a fatal donoralization.
We submit to many things if we are born to them, wvhich we would ne% Cr endure if
they were imposed on us for the first time. But that a statesman, a man who has had
twenty years' experience of the world, who lias held high official posts in England, and
been a prominent diplomatist, should submit himself to the yohe ofthe Roman Catholic
Priesthood can only be due to -,me fatal obliquity of temperment. The principles of
English life and of Roman Catholic religion are very difticult to reconcile, and when a
man deliberately becomes a Roman Catholic he nust be held to accept distinctly the
principles of bis new crecd.

What, it will be asked, can be the causes which have beee sufficiently powerful to
induce a man a: such experience and ability thus to abandon bis moral independence ?
Lord Ripon he.s made uo statement of bis reasons, and it is impossible to l'e sure of
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theinfluences which have finally misled him. But it is, no doubt, the most conspicu-
ous illustration yet furnished of the force of some temptations which at the present
day Roman Catholicism holds out even to intelligent minds. There are men who
enter with enthusiasm at the out-set of life into the speculations and visions of modern
dist.very, who are intoxicated by their novelty and attracted by their promises. But
they discover after a while that they are being led into regions they had never con-
templated, and they are starded to find that they must be content with many tentative
conclusions. They vere laudably ambitious to undertake the mountainous ascent
which vas proposed ta them, but they become alarmed vhen they suddenly find them-
selves in mid air on the face of some difficult slope. In this perplexity a guide appears,
who offers, not indeed, to gratify their original ambition, but to assure them of the
safety they fear they have forfeited; and to coramit themselves to his hands appears,
at all events, the least of the risks open to them. They close their eyes, abandon all
individual enterprise, and submit ta be led, on the sole condition that they shall be
guaranteed ultimate security. It is not a dignified or lofty type of mind, but it is too
common a one. Minds may, in fact, be divided into those which can and those which
cannot stand alone, and there are a large class who are born ta be governed. mentally
and morally. If they happen ta fall under healthy government, all is well; but, if not,
if they get loosed from their old moorings and find themselves drifting ; they are at the
mercy of the first pilot who will jump on board and seize the helm. It is the strength
of the Roman Catholic Clergy that they are always ready ta undertae this responsi-
bility, but it is not every day that they find so good a ship drifting as the Marquis of
Ripon. It is a melancholy spectable ; but it indicates a weakness which is not an
English characteristic, and, though we may grudge ta the Roman Catholic Clegy Lord
Ripon's wealth and such social influence as lie may retain, we may be sure that the
material advantages lie may bring to them will be their only acquisition. Fountains
Abbey passes once more into Roman Catholic hands, but it is not the defection of a
stray peer which will undermine the steady devotion of the English mind ta a free and
independent career of religious and political development.

The London Frecmason, quoting from the above, says :
"It isnotorious that the Freemasons are under the especial ban of the Church of

Rome. That Church tolerates no secret society, except that of the Jesuits ; and the
first sacrifice which would be demanded of a convert like Lord Ripon would be his
withdrawal from the Craft. As the first pledge of his new obedience he has ta abandon
his honorable position in the brotherhood, and ta renounce a harmless and kindly
association, in which he might for years have held the formest place. It was justly
said that the reasons must have baen overwhelming which could induce him ta take so
unwelcome a step, and they arise from nothing less than the important change in his
religious convictions which we have stated." * * * * The
government of our exalted brother vas indeed a purely constitutional governmen. of
Freemasonry, alike "de facto" and "de jure." And vet to-day we have only sorrowfully
ta record the premature and unforseen close of his administration of the Grand Master's
office, and the abrupt termination ofso much good promise and such adnýitted efficiency.
Despite much regret, both on personal and public grounds, that such a step should
have been deemed needful, and that such a sacrifice should be required, we yet feel
bound ta record in the pages of The Freemason alike our fraternal grief, and our fra,ter-
nal gratitude. For the memories of Lord Ripon's Grand Mastership, and of our
exalted brother personally, will long linger, we do not hesitate ta say, among the
happiest traditions of our Order. We shall recall in years ta come, what an example
he set ta all Freemasons amongst us, old and young, by his zeal and love for Freema-
sonry, and though, alas ! he now has left our Order, apparently under the claims of
imperious proscription, yet amid obloquies very many, and assailants not a few, even
tao, amid the childish and shameless persecution of the Church of Rome, some of us
may gladly recollect, that Freemasonry has had in our generation no truer advocate,
no warmer admirer, and no more zealous friend, than our distinguished brother and
late Grane Master, the Marquis of Ripon.

MAUtK MASTER MASONRY.

By Bro. William James Ilughan,
The earliest minute which chronicles the work of a Mark Master's Lodge in America

is dated " Halifax, 16th Nov., 1784." At least it is the earliest so far made public.
In England ve have not yet seen any of so early a date, and if any such exist, it

would be well for their characterto be certified for the information of the Craft universal.
In Scotland there is a Record of 1778 which we have already announced, and sa far

as we know, it is the first yet discovered in point of antiquity,
All these minutes unite ta prove that the Mark Master's degrec was conferred non
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Master Masons only, the "Mark man " being given- if at all- to Fellow Crafts. That
this was the custom during the last century we think is proved beyond a doubt, and
therefore it is for those who say otherwise to produce c idence of their statements.

The record in question reads thus:
" Upon application to the Worshipful Master FIFE, lie was pleased to apcn a Mastcr

Mark Mason's Lodge. . . . The following brethren received the degree of Master
Mark Mason, and made choice of the folloning marks:-(Six names.) The marks
selected were a Bible, Level, Compass, Keys, Five Points and Plumb Rule. These
brethren having justly paid the demands for such marks, hath reccived the same vith
proper instructions. The business of the night being finished, the lodge was closed in
,due form."

Another minute is dated Halifax, Dec. gth, 1785, and states that:
" A Master Mark Mason's Lodge was opened at the house of Bro. Andrew Gray,

under the artillery warrant No. 2, (local register.) It vas constituted s8th day of
February, 1782. The following brethren, upon application, were found worthy, and
initiated, and paid for their marks as usual:"

It was customary forCraft Lodges toloan theirwarrants whenever the Mark orArch
degrees were to be vorked, so as to lend a semi-Craft countenance to the proceedings.
No Craft warrant, however, issued by any regular Grand Lodge has (.ver given per-
mission to work the Mark degree, although w-e have several times scen 't so stated,
but the proof has not yet appeared!

It would appear that a goodly number of brethren belonging to other lodges were
advanced under the wing of the Artillery Lodge No. 2, and subsequently one section
of such members decided to hold their Mark Lodge under the sanction of their own
warrant, (viz., No. 155.) These brethren also requested that the names of theirmem-
bers desirous of being transferr. 1, be officially sent them, "together with their marks,"
which was duly attended to by resolution of 1oth February, 1786.

A rimilar request was made by the Mark Master Masons belonging to Lodge No.
210, at the Mark Lodge held 2ist February, 1786, and granted, provided that a writtene
application be made.

It seems to have been usual to open the Lodge in the " Third degree,"' and then
advance the candidates who presented themselves for that honor.

The Marks chosen were not, as far as we can judge, of an odd number of points
always, and no regulation was in force as to their being simply geometrical figures.
We have never been able to see why brethren should be restricted to the choice of
marks having an odd number of points, for those on ancient buildings still preserved
are certainly even, as much as odd, in the number of points.-oice of Masonry.

THE FIRST QUESTION.

WHEN the advocates of Freemasonry are presenting its claims to the respect of the
world and the attachment of its disciples, too much stress, I think, is generally placed
upon its antiquity and too little upon its mission. The first question to be discussed
and to be answered is not, Where did it arise? When was it founded? Who were its
inventors? but rather, What is it doing? Are its designs good or bad, important or
trivial ? Is it capable of adding anythiog to the sum of human knowledge or of human
happiness.

On the subject of the history of its rise and progress, there has always been, among
Masonic scholars, and there always will be, a friendly diversity of opinion. Some will
-endeavor to trace it to the earliest ages of the world, and will find what they have
called " Primitive Freemasonry" in the most ancient religious and mystical associa-
tions of men. Others, beginning at a later period, seek for its prototype in the secret
societies of the Middle Ages. And others again, still more moderate in their views,
limit its existence to the first decades of the eighteenth century, and find its birth in
the creative genius of a few modern philosophers. Now, all of these theories may be
wrong, or any one of them right, and the truc character of Masonry will not bc effected
in its most important aspect by the admission or the denial of any of them.

This important aspect in which we are to view Freemasonry is its character and not
its origin. What the logicians call the efficient cause is not ofso much value practically
as the formal and thé final. When we first sec any object in nature or art, we are
apt to first s"k what is its use and design ? Afterwards only our curiosity stimulates
us to inquire whence or how it came.

As the traveller passes slowly up the Nile, battling with its strong current, and
thoughtfully gazing into its discolored waters, his eye wandering over the vast expanse
of sandy desert, through which the ancient river thrcads its dark and solitary way, is
suddenly attracted by the uprising in the landscape of those ancient monuments of
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Egyptian labor, which spread from Gizeh to the South. And vhile the sun, descend-
ing ta his western bed, robes the pointed summit of each pyramid vith a golden fringe
oflight, the spectator asks not first who built these wonderful monuments ofan ancient
race, but only why they were crected. With what design was all this muscle and
mind of man, this skill ofarchitects and wealth of kings, expended on these massive
structures ? What was the object of their construction ?

And here, too, as wejourney dowvn the stream of life, stands forth to our view a
moral structure as much more mighty, strange and impressive than any pyramid that
the Pharoah's built as intellect is above and beyond matter-a monument of thoughts
and passions, of mind and heart, whose massive structure knows no change of form;
whose strength endures no weakness; whose beauty suffers no decay amid the reolu-
tions which have wrought death and desolation ta some empires, and giien birth and
vigor to others; and w hici is now more vigorous vith elasticity and stronger in its
power than in the days, whenever these were, of its primal existence.

This intellectual monument i:, Freemasonry; and of it we should inquire first, as
the travellerasks of the pyramids, not of its birth, not of its history, not whence it
came, nor where it sprung into e.istence, but vhy was it ever brought forth into that
life whose functions it has been so well performing ; what w as the abject of its institu-
tion; and what is the fruit now born by this old but vigorous tree, w hase roots vere
planted, we know not by whom, and for the time will care not wlien nor nhere, but
whose branches base covered with tleir shadoiv the whole extent of the ciilized
world.

Whîenever, therefore, we begin an investigation ofthesystemofSpeculatiîe Masonry,
whether it be to enlarge our own knowledge, to recommend it to others, or ta defend
it from the attacks of its adversaries, the first question w e should discuss is, 1Vhat is
it? When we have discovered for ourselves, and have shownî ta others, the good
that it has donc and the good that it is still seeking to do, and are satisfied that '.it is
an institution or rather a confraternity founded an the divine principle of love and on
the law that man was made for mai, tien we may take up what before lad been an
idle discussion, the theory of its origin and the date of its birth.

The first question is, ihat is its character? Its history is but seconîdary.-.1. G.
Mackey.

THE' TRUE MISSION OF FREEMASONRY.

IT is very remarkable bow of late years the popuxlar estimation of Freemasonry ias
been clcarly rising in the great open market of English thoughitand opinion. As long
as our useful and excellent Order took the formni, ta a great extent, af a secret and
social assembly-as long as it bore among men in general the repultation of a harmless
but mainly convival fraternity-so long, for the most part, vith the exception of those
who iad the courage ta lift the veil of our Masonic Isis-the greater part of society
took the easy but gencral explanation of wiat it was, and what it professed bath to
be and ta do. In short, they accepted our own valuation of ourselvcs. But wlien,
graduallv, Freemasonry, sa to say, detached itself from its social character, the mercly
convi.xal aspect (thouglh sociality must always be a great characteristic of our Order,
and, ve will add, i:nocent conviviaity), from the hour that Fremasonry cxiibited
clearly to thc .vorld that its profession and practice went hand in hand, immediately
many sav good in Freemasonry wiho lad never seen it before, and the world, which
is generally guided, as is society, ta a great extent, by the opinions of the many rather
than the few, chinied in at once vith *expressions of admiration and of praise. And
lieice, as we are inclined ta think that the world is sometînies riglt-that is, that it is
not always wrong-in the vievs it entertains of things and persons and events, we
visl to imîpress upon our readers that this active manifestation of our great principles,
which lias so struck men and society, is, after alIl, the truc mission of Frcenasonry.
We have nothing to do vith politics, that is qute clear; we have no concern with the
polemics of denominationalism, or that " odiun thcologicum" which soie writcrs tell
us is the bitterest of all liatreds. We have little interest in the passing frivolities of
the liour, and less in the outward exhibitions of folly or fashion ; but, as Freemasons,
we profess'to be tolcrant and kindly, large-hiearted and fraternîal. looking beyond the
narrov limîîits of local, or national, or sectrrian divisiots. and regardiig with sympatlhy
and ixnterest every "brother of the dust." Yet, as WC also know that truc charity
bcgins at home, we equally believe that that is falsely called truc cliarity wiiclh, indulg-
ing in high-flown sentimentality or unreal emotions, neglcts thosc who have the first
claim upon its lcart and means, and leaves tlem ta suffering or privation, while it
rclieves with an ovcrstrainîed zcal those w-ho are far away, and who might fairly look
to thcir own friends for succor and support. So Freemasonry first of all cares for lier
own. And we in England have of late years shown how fully we value the privileges
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of Freemasonry, and enter into the spirit of our teaching, as loyal members of Our
beneficient Order, that we have munificently aided every form of Masonic benevolence
and utility, which seemed ta have a fair claim on liberality, to call for our assistance,
or to invoke our cheerful support. Thus we have, both in the metropolis and by our
provincial grants, by large sums from our benevolent funds, by constant donations
from our lodge pedestals, alike assisted increasing indigence or failing old age, relieved
the widow and the unfortunate, and educated with an unsparing liberality the orphan
daughters and sons of our deccased or less prosperous brethren. Whatever opinions
some may still entertain of Freemasonry, however some foolish prejudices m'ay still
linger, however unfounded impressions may still survive, however the mistaken views
of earnest religionists may question the propriety of our broad platform, or the expan-
siveness of our unsectarian teaching, none will venture to assert that our works of
charity and utility are not alike deeds of mercy and labors of love. Above the din of
human controversy, over the strife of tongues surmounting the Babel of v.iid struggles
and confusion, there arises, again so ta say, as once, angelic voices swtIy singing,
"Glory to God in the highest, and on carth peace, good-will towards men." This is
ever the true motta of Freemasonry ; for in relieving distress, in succoring; old age,. in
providing for weakness, in mitigating misfortune, in training up the young orphan
children of our brotherhood, and fittîing them as well as we can for the sterner battle
of life, we are indeed showing that we love our neighbors as ourselves, that we are
alive ta the true mission of Freemasonry, that we are intent in practising its unchang-
ing precepts, and that we have indeed realized how true it is that " Charity, like its
divine sister Mercv, is twice blessed, in that it blesses him who gives, as well as
him who receives." How beautiful is the picture thus represented to the mind's eye of
the reflecting Freemason. Frcemasonry is endeared to us by many warm and active
rnemories of the past. It recalls happy hours and faithful friends, summons up even
now, amid prevailing sorrow or depressing care, a vision of "cari luoghi" of days of
yore, when we found in the select circle of a genial friendship, many a pleasant and
refreshing season amid the trying calls of duty or the continuous cxertions of business
and of toil. But beyond this,'and above this, Freemasonry is invested for us with still
more radiant lures of beauty and of grace, when it comes to us in the garb of charity.
Then we feel how great and good a thing Freemasonry really is, how admirable the
Institution, how vwise its aims, how noble its end. Thus raised above the passing in-
terests of the day, we see at once how real, after all, is the truc mission of Frcemasonry
and in what it indeed consists. Not in angry strife or uncharitable debate, not in the
prolix utterances or mournful "outcome" of censoriousness or detraction, not in the
perpetuation of angry feelings or hostile camps, but in the peaceful avowal of a uni-
versal sympathy, and the glad belief of a universal brotherhood. Here, then, wc
venture to think, is the truc mission of Freemasonry, and thosewho, like us, thus make
Freemasonry mean both the practical development of charity and mercy and sympathy,
who believe that otherwise Frcemasonry sinks into an aggregation of useless ornamen-
tation or garish show, they will ever hail that happy and onward movement in our
honored English Craft, which has of late years placed Frcemasonry in ts truc posi-
tion before our fellow-citizens, lias promoted su greatly the truc cause of Masonic
liberality and benevolence, has conferrcd countless blessings on young and old, the
happy recipients of the gencrous and sympathetic aims of our fraternity, and is a
lasting proof, if proaf be needcd, that wc are in England, at any rate, faithful
brethren of our good old Order, and thoroughly understand and faithiully carry out
the truc mission of Freemasoniy in the world.-London Frecmason.

GRAND MASTER THORNE, OF NEW YORK.

BRo. Ex.Lwooni E. TaorNE, Grand Master of Masons in New York, was born in the
Mother City of Frcemasonry in America-Philadelphia. A late number of thc New
York Grailhic givcs a portrait of our distinguished Brother, together with a brief
biography, froni which wc takc the following:

"Ellwood E. Thorne, recently elected Grand Mastcr of Fremasons of the State of
New York, was born in Philadelphia in 1831. He went to the west in early life, and
vas initiatcd and raiscd in Lafayette Lodge, No. Si, at Cincinnati, in Dec. 1854. He
came to live in New York in 1857, and affiliated with Holland Lodge, No. S, Dccember
x7 th, of the same ycar. This Lodgewas afterwards changed to Prince of Orange Lodgc.
No. z6. After passing through several of the subordinate offices, Brother Thorne was
elccted W. M. in z86x, and served in that capacity during the succeeding eleven years.
He was appointed District Deputy Grand Master in z870 and :3871, and was chairman
of the Committee of Warrants in iS7z. He wasclectcd Deputy Grand Master in :873,
and finally rcccived the highest honor in the gift of the Craft on the 4th cf June last."
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GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.

THE Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Quebec was held last month.
There was a good attendance of representatives from the Province. M. W. Bro. J.
H. Graham occupied the chair. After ordinary routine business, connected with per-
fecting the credentials of representatives, the niembers from the Lodges recently under
Canada and now affiliating with the Grand Lodge of Quebec, wvere introduced by the
Deputy Grand Master, R. W. Bro. Dunbar, .nd cordially welcored. The Grand
Master then read his annual address as follows --

ADDRESS.

BIETHREN,-This day becomes memorable in the annalis of Freeniasonry in the
Province of Quebec.

Seven years' discussion of constitutional principles is ended.
Ail differences hitherto existing between the M. W. the Grand Lodge of Canada and

this Grand Body have been happily adjusted.
Jurisdiction within our territory has been formally withdrawn,-ucie recognition bas

been most fraternally extended to us;-our Grand ReprescntatiNe, M. W. Bro. T. D.
Harrington, bas been most honorably and heartily received,-the consumniation of
ail which this day, and the honorable and perfect union now most harmoniously effected
between the daughter Lodgcs of " Canada" in this jurisdiction, and this Grand Lodge
is, I an sure, a source of profound satisfaction and deep heart-felt joy to every one of
you; and to every truc Mason of what ever Registry he imay, hitherto, have been ;-
and I an confident that this will prove to be the beginning of a ncw cra of prosperity
to the Craft throughout the entirc Province, and wll be a cause of unusual rejoicing
throughout the Masonic vorld.

Ail thanks are due to the able and prudent brethren in both the Grand Lodges of
Canada and Quebec, who officially or otherwisc hae so earnestly and eflciently
labored to bring about this most desirable end. May they long live to sec the blessed
fruits of their good work. May one and ail put out of sight and out of mind aIl past
diffcrences;-and cach strive to excel in that noblest of enulation of who can best
work and best agree, so that our symbolic temple may bc crected harmoniously and
successfully and in the perfection of beauty, to the honor and glory of the Great
Architect of the Universe.

VISIT TO ENGLAND.

Circumstances required me to visit England during the carly part of the yCar. A
favoring providence afferded me the unanticipated pleasure of rcaching London, (that
great metropolis of the vorld,) on the seventy-sixth anniversary of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys,-one of the oldest and most notcworthy of the great Masonic
charities of England, and under the patronage of Her Most Gracious Majesty Quecen
Victoria, (than whom no better Sovereign ever graccd a throne.) I accepted a most
courteous invitation which was immediately extcnded to me, to attend theanniversary
banquet in the evening, at which the Grand Master, the Most HonoTable the Marquis
of Ripon presided. Some four or five hundred representative brethren from London
and ail parts of England verc present on the occasion. Nothing could cxeed the
fraternal heartincss of my reception as your representative, by his Lordsbip and piany
other leading oflicers and brethren of the Grand Lodge, for which, personally and in
your behalf, I improve this opportunity to rcturn most grateful thanks. A noteworthy
feature of the occasion vas the presence of several hundred ladies at a magnificent
entertainment given in the grand hall aftcr the banquet. Fron thisour brethren may
be reminded of their own remissness in not having the ladies share in some of our
annual festivities.

It was indeed pleasa:t and instructive to learn froni actual observation of the interior
working ofthe great Masonic beneficiences of the mother land, which we may wcll
stive to imitate, but cannot hope to equal. At this anniversary upwards of ten
thousand pounds sterling were reported as having bcen contributecd for the support of
this institution during the current year, which large sun vas,i learn, very considerably
increased before closing the annual accounts.

When it is remembercd that it is but one of thc Masonic charities of England,-
another nost notable being the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,--it will bc scen
hov cxtensive and substantial is the practical charity of our British brethren. Being,
norcover, on this visit to England and also ta Scotland, the land of my birth and early
nurture (and whcrc I received a like hîeartv welcome) the bearer of the "good news"
of the actual adjustment of the long-standing'd'ffercnces with the Grand Lodge of
Canada-the intercst in which had become vorld-wide. and novhcre more dcep or

in Great Britin-it was most gratifving to receive letters of congratula-
from our Most Worshipful Brother, His Rayal Higiînes the Prince of
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Wales, His Lord.hip the Marquis of Ripon, the Earl of Carnarvon, the Earl of Rosslyn,
Vhite-.Mellville, the Duke of Leinster, and others-all which most clearlv indicates

the anxious solicitude of our noble and worthy Brethren of the Imperial Grand Lodgcs
of Great Britain and Ireland, for the welfare, unity and progress of the Royal Craft in
this far-offland of the setting sun.

THE .ATE DUI OF }%ENT.
You will doubtless be pleased in this connection, to ha% e me allude to certainî historic

reminiscences and associations brought to mind during niy recent sojourn in the Mother
Country-as relating to the Masonic History of this Grand old Provinee of Quebec.
It appears that no other actual Grand Master fron cither division of old Canada has
hitherto visited the Mother Country.

This incident while not wholly devoid of interest in itself, but served to call to mind
an event of far greater historical importance to the Craft in this Proviner, namely. the
departure from Quebec after a residence of about two and a half years,- just four score
years previous- -of the first Grand Master of te Provincial Lodge of Lower Canada,
His Royal Iighness Prince Edward, Duke of Kent, the illustrious father of Our beloved
Queen. Thoseof you who, in 1S69, aided in the formation of the Grand Lodge of the
Province of Quebec. will, I an sure, bu delighted ever to remenber that 3 ou were but
reviving the far-seeing Masonic policy of the Mother Grand Lodge of England, w hen,
in 1792, she established the Provincial Grand Lodge of Lower Canada ; and he is
indeed highly honored ta whose lot it falls to be a humble sucCeCsor in th'e Masonic
Governnient of the sanie territorv, of its first royal and illustrious chicf.

To indicate to vou the deservedly high esteen in u hich our noble brother wxas held,
I cannot do better than quote the dedication from the " Mason's 31anual, comprising
" Rules and Regulations for the Government of the 'Must Ancient and Honorable

Socicty of Free and Accepted Masons in Louer Canada, and published in the early
part of the presenit Century:-
" To His Royal Ilighniss Prince Edward, Duke of Kent and Strathern, Earl of Dublin,

Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter and the Most Illustious Order of
"St. Patrick. a Field Mar:,bal, and Culonel of the Fiît, or Royal Scots Regiment of

Foot, Past Provincial Grand Master of Free and ALcepted Masons in Lowcr
"Canada. &c.. &c., &c.

"Most Worshipfu and IMl:,strions Sir and Brothc;-:
"Our intention is not in this dedication ta resort ta the usual mode of complimentary

"address; because it is entirely unnecessary. Your Royal Highnes:s despises such
"adulation, and the public do not require ta bc informed of your exalted character: it

lives at present ùi the memories of all your Brethren in Louer Can.ada, and posterity
"will find it in the annals of Masonrv.

" Our design is nierely ta express the graitcfil sense the Brethren in thi, Province
entertain in the tostering care and valuable patronage which your Royal Highness

"was pleased to extend towards the Masonic lns.titutio: durn y oiur r midce m this
part of lier îiajesty's Dominions."
"\Vithout these exertions, wve îould neer have had occasion to compile
the little wor. ta which we prefix this sincere and just acknenledgment ta

"your Royal Highness; that whatcver good effect the Mason's Manual nay ultimately
"produce, is primarily attributed tO your RoNal lHighness' zeal and aLtilierse;erance

during the year 1792.
"Your RoI alighness' most faithful Drethrcn, and no.st bunilc deoted .,erants,

MSigneda
The Conmittee of the Provincial Grand Lodgc of Lower Canada.''

Tlhc truth of th;s interesting dedication is fi!ly verified by the history of the craft in
this Province, norcan I forbear calling ta your mind a menimrable incident vhiich ivell
illustrates the excellent spirit and prudence of our Royal Provincial Grand Master,
while hcre at that time in command of his Regiment. W'hcn in 179.:, a " member'
was being chosen for the county of Qucbcc,-and there was almost a riot,-lis Royal
Iighness dclivercd a noble speech to the pcople,-in whicli occurs, among others, this
trily Masonic sentiment,--" Let nie no longer liear the hateful talk about French and

English. You are all of you the cqually bclovcd subjects of the King."
It is, moreovcr. a matter of vcrv dccp intcrcst to the craft. that the illustrious grand-

son of our noble Brother, the Most Worshipful, the Prince of Walcs, is nov the dis-
tinguished Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of England, and a zealous patron
of our order, and also the illustrious chief of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,
&c. It is indeed a happy omen, that now, as of old, Kings and Princes are promoters
of the Art,-î-hat they do not think it derogatory ta their dignity to exchange the sceptre
for the gavcl.-to patronize our mysterics and join our a.1scmblies.



Grand Lodge of Quebec.

ISTORY oF THE CRAFI.

I desire to call the attention of Grand Lodge to what I deem a niatter of singular
importance ere the fathers of the Craft have passed away, or the records nov accessible
shall have gone into oblivion. The written History of Freemasonry in this Province
would be of profound interest and ofgreatimportance. Everyzealous Brotherearnest-
ly desires to know more of the Provincial Grand Lodges of Lower Canada, of Quebec
and Three Rivers, of Montreal and William Henry, and of some ofthe oldest "daughter"
Lodges on the American continent. I would, therefore, recommend Grand Lodge to
take into consideration the advisability of appointing a Historical Committee composed
of at least one eminent and devoted Brother froni each District, and that Grand Lodge
defray the incidental expenses conected therewith.

I improve the present memorable occasion, to communicate to Grand Lodge one or
two additional extracts from ancient documents, of no little interest to the Craft in
this Province. They will explain themselves:-

" In the year of Masonry 580. The most noble Prince John, Duke and Marquis of
"Athol, Marquis and Earl of Tullibardine, Earl of Stratblay, Stratbardie, Viscount of
"Ballquider, Glenalmond and Glenlyon, Lord Murray, Belveny and Gask, heritable
"Captain and Constable of the Castle and Constabulary of Kincleaven, Earl Strange
"and Baron Murray of Stanley, in the County of Gloucester, &c., &c., &c., Grand
" Master of the Most Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons,

" These Bye-Laws printed by order ofthe Grand Lodge.
Rules and orders which are to he punctually observed and kept by the nost An-

"cient and Honorable Fraternîty of Free and Accepted Masons. according .o the old
constitutions granted by His lkoyal Highness Prince Emm. at YoRm, in the year of

" Our Lord, Nine Hundred Twventy and Six, and in the year of Masonry, Four Thou-
"sand Nine Hundred Twenty and Six.

In order to prevent all feuds, controversies, illegal arguments, or debates, which
"might in any sort disturb or make void the truc intent and meaning of this ourunani-

mous conjunction,-We, the Master, Wardens, Deacons and Secretary, together
with the rest of the members of our Lodge, No. 18, (by. and n ith the approbation
and consent of the Grand Ludge,) have thought proper to subscribe and establish the

"following Rules:-
i. That a Lodge ofFree and Accepted Masons, aforesaid, shall be held at the

Township of Eaton, to sit the Thursday preceding the Full Moon, of cach Calcndar
month, &c., &c."

In the Minutes of this Lodge I find the names of twenty -secn menbe:s recorded.
The above -,ill probably gie an uneîcxpe.ted intimation to nany Brethren of the

existence and progress of our Fraernity, even in the remote parts of the Eastern
Townships of Lower Canada, in the early part of the present century, and serve to
point out the propriety of rescuing from oblivion as far as possible, so interesting a
history.

njUSTMIENT 0F OUR RNELATIOS wiTH ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

NGw that our relations with the Grand Lodge of Canada are so happily and har-
nioniously <Iajusted, it is reasonably to be anticipated that our relations to the Imper-
ialI Mother Grand Lodges of England and Scotland will in like manner, be Most satis-
factorlly arranged at a very early day, by the affiliation vith this Grand Lodge of the
few reniaining Lodges in this jurisdiction still holding warrants from England and
Scotland, and by full and complete recognition of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, as the
only Sovercign MIasonic authority in and for this Province. and by thc establishment
of fraternal communication and correspondence, and the interchange of of Grand Rep-
resentatives.

England, after having for more than a century aided in establishing and upbuilding
our beloved Order on the continent of North Anerica, will equally honor herself in
this last great act in the historical draina, :n the withdlrawing of the last vestige of her
Masonic jurisdiction, feeling assured that, in accordance with our ancientconstitutions
so clearly evolved in the entire Masonic history of Grand Lodge organization and
jurisdiction on this continent, she is lawfully and fraternally ccmmitting the supreme
government of the craft here, to those who as Masons or as men wvill not prove them-
selves caworthyofthcir origin or their destiny. So mote it be.

G. L. OF Q. MOVEMENT.

I deen it an eximple of simple justice to several eminent Brethren in other jurisdic-
tions, who have been spoken of as inciting the Grand Lodge of Quebec move.ment, or
by adverse advice rctarding the settlement of our differences with the Grand Lodge of
Canada, to state once for all that the formation of the Grand Lodge of Quebec was a
movement havng its origin conpletely anongst ourselves, and to us alone belongs the
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praise or blame. The first intimation known bv me to have been given to any brethren
not of our jurisdiction, vas a fraternal initation to two last Grand Masters to instal
the first Grand Oflicers of this Grand Body. Nor am I aare that an3 such Brethren
ever expressed a desire other than that they nwould be rejoiced at an carly, constitu-
tional settlement of all our differences.

We are indeed greatly indebted to many emninent Brethren abroad for their able
advocacy of our cause, and for their kindly, fraternal support extended to this Grand
Lodge, wvhich we deem it a pleasure thus fornilly¶ind gratefully to acknowledge.

GONE iErOR1.
It was, I am sure, with deep sorrow and heart-felt grief that everv member of this

Grand Lodge learned of the death of R.W. Brother Thomas Bird Harris, of Hamilton,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada. That Grand Dodv hv his death. has
lost a most faithful and efficient oflicer, and eaeh one of us lias lost an excellent
Brother of a warm heart, bright intellect. and generous impulses.

St. Francis District also mourns the loss of its late Deputy Grand Master. R. W.
Brother WisNell was one oi the excellent among our Brethren, devoted, faithful and
true.

I have also received official notice of the death of Past Grand Master John H.
Lynde, ofthe state of Maine. Many of you %ill remember with great pleasure his
fraternal visit to this Grand Lodge at its annual communication three years ago. He
was a Brother of marked ability, of genial spirit, and deservedly held in high esteem.

WORK.
I deem it important that from time to time, sone p<rtions of the w ork in the private

Lodges should be exemplified in Grand Lodge, so that as far as possible a unilormity
of ritual niay be practised throughout the Prox ince. I w ould therefore recommend
that arrangements be made therefor by the next annual communication of Grand
Lodge.

AFFAIRS Or THE cRaFT.
The snecial condition of the Fraternitv and its general afTairs uIl be full1 laid before

Grand Lodge by the respective Grand Officers and the Board uf General Purposes,and
I have no doubt that y ou will all devote yourscles to the impertant work of the ses-
sion faithfully, zealously and larmoniously.

As most of you are aware, our venerable and efficient Grand Secretary has been
absent for some time on a visit to England. le had expected to return before this
communication of the Grand Lodge, but lie has been disappointed. 1 am confident
that you will cheerfully overlook any incompletcness in the reports from his office,
which will be speedily perfected after his arrival. You al doubtless wishî him a most
pleasant sojourn in his natixe land, and a safe return to his fanily and to his host of
friends liere.

NEW LODGES.
During the year I have granted dispensations for two newx Lodges. the Ionic, in

Montreal, and Magog, in the village of Magog. I have reason to believe that they
have made sucli excellent progress that Grand Lodge will be pleased to grant them
Warrants of Constitution.

There are a few additional subjects to wvhich I had proposed to call the attention of
Grand Lodge, but their present consideration must be omitted.

I now bcg to express my lcarty regrets that I have been quite unable during the
year to accept the many kind invitations which I have rcccivcd fron brtlren to visit
Lodges, attend fcstivals and the like, and I trust that they and all the members of
Grand Lodge will bear with my short-comings wlcn informed that various circum-
stances have engrossed an unusual amount of my tinie and attention, and I close my
very inperfect address to you on this occasion, by uniting with you in the prayer that
the Great Architect of the Uni% erse may still continue to vouchsafe IHi, blcssing to the
Grand Lodge of Quebec, and to our belovcd Order everywhere throughout the World.
So mote it be.

J. H. GRAHAM,
Montreal, Sept. 23, 14 . Grand Master.

A SINGULAR INCIDENT.

A SnORT timC since, in the City of Wshington, a Fellow-Craft, w-ho had been regu-
larly passed in one of the Lodges, anxious for proficiency to enable himn to advance,
was advised ta go to a Lodge of Instrtuction. He applied for admission, and by a
niistake of the T3 ler, was vouchcd for and passed in, while the Lodge was engagcd in
cxeniplifying the third degree, and witnessed the entire exemplification before his real
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Masonic rank was discovered. M. W. Bro. C. F. Stansbury, the Grand Master of the
District was immediately sent for; and upon learning the facts, convened the brethren
who were present into a Lodge of Emergency, and had the third degree conferred
forthwith upon the involuntary intruder--two weeks in advance of the time when the
degree would have been regularly due. The record of the procedingsof the Emergent
Lodge was certified to the Lodge in which the Fellow-Craft had received the first and
second degrees; and the Grand Master authorized that Lodge to receive the fee, and
to take the so-made Master Mason as•a member, as if he had been regularly received
in the Lodge. But the Lodge, upon ballct, refused to receive him. He is now, in the
opinion of the Grand Master, in which, we concur, to be recognized as a Master
Mason in good standing, but unaflliated, with the privilege of ,pplying to any Lodge
for membership.-National Frcemason.

FUNERAL LODGE SERVICE.

LODGE CALEDONIAN. NO. 489.
ON the evening of Thursday, the 13 th August, this Lodge held Funeral Seivice in

fraternal remembrance of Brother Fox Maule Ramsay, Earl Dalhousie, P.G.M., G.L.
S., and Brother Thomas Wakeling, No. 489, vho <lied at sea. The attendance was
good; a number ofvisitors from sister lodges in the district were present. Canopies
pedestals, and altar, vith the jewels and tools, were all in sombre covering. Worship-
ful Brother William Dorrell having taken his position on the dais, the procession,
which was formed in the outer porch of the temple, marched into the lodge-the organ
playing the " dead March in Saul."' A circuit of the Hall was several times made;
and, the music having ceased, the procession halted-turning to the emblems of mor-
tality, which were arranged on a table in front of the altar-.ven, in a few succinct,
but appropriate sentences, Brother D. Frazer referred to the inflexible law which
levels peer and peasant alike. He then broke his staff, figurative of the brittle hold
mankind has with time, depositing the fragments cross-ways beside the hour glass,
scythe, and twain sprigs of cassia. The Lodge was then formaily opened in the A. D.
Brother G. Pollock, Chaplain, then offered up solemn prayer, and as the response
"Amen" vas repeated by the brethren, the rich tones of the organ began sounding
Beethoven's beautiful " Funeral March." "Grand Honors" in silence followed, and
the brethren then sang in unison Cowper's fine hymn (Tune Old Hundred)-

"The billows swell, the w'inds are high."
Brother Pollock then addressed the brethren-giving a concise and historic account of
the birth-place, scholastic attainments, and services rendered by the deceased Master
to his country and the Craft-services aclnowledged from the Throne, the Church, the
Craft, and his countrymen generaily--fraternailyalluding to Brother Wakeling, the
protracted, wearing illness meekly born, the strong desire to be laid beside kindred in
the "Dear Old Land "-Home ; how Providence had overruled the wish; and how,
when nearing the " Giant Rock," lie contentedly fell asleep and passed to the "better
Lodge," consigned to the deep, no stone marking his grave. Yet the .urc hope that
le who rules and commands the waves cared as much for the dead in the great waters

as thoce who vere "sleeping" quietly beneath storied urn or marble slab. Brother
Thomas Tucker presided at the organ with taste and ability, and, in concert vith
Brothers Mainwarning, Till, and Rand, sang two or three anthems suitable to the
occasion.

The solemn and interesting ceremonies were brought to a close by an address from
Worshipful Brother Dorrell, graphically illustrating the nature and intention of their
meeting. " On the one hand, met to do fraternal homage to the memory of one
Cxalted high in worldly honors, yet simple and kind in actsof benevolence and charity;
on the other hand, assembled to showrespect and esteem to the memory of a brother,
humble, and unused to toil, was able to fulfil his vow-' able ind willing to labor for
bread;' aye! and did so when health and strength were granted." The Worshipful
Master, after expiscating the beauties of love and charity, concluded a we!l-thought
address by gn appeal to the brethren not to forget the vidow and orphan of their
departed brother in their dark hour of sorrow and bereavement.

The arrangements wcre very complete, the addresses apt a.d pointed, and the pro-
cecdings from first to last solemn and impressive-the whole stirring one's mind to be

" ready," for everything on sea and land was reminding the human race that-
" All walk side by side,

In the slow death column,
To the sound of the Grave March,

Mournfully, solemn."
The Locdge being closed masonically, the brethren separated in concord and har-

mony.--Masonic News.



What is Masonry?

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
WHAT IS MASONRY?

MASONRY, so far from being the worthless, indefinable thing that some
represent it to be, has conferred immense benefits upon communities
and the world at large. It may seem selfish and exclusive for men to
band themselves together with a common object in view, but it is really
nothing of the kind, for, although no one is asked to join the brother-
hood, ail who bcar an irreproachable character are admissable, and
receive a cordial welcome. The exclusiveness, if such it can be called,
simply amounts to this, that none but those who are true men can be

admitted to the privileges of Masons, and, in order to protect themselves
against imposition, certain signs and tokens are used. This, we are

told, destroys the usefulness of the Order, and renders it objectionable

as an institution. When, however, any person takes the trouble to
examine for himself, lie finds that there can be nothing wrong in the
use of secret signs, inasmuch as they are the only safeguards Masons
have; besides, even some strictly benevolent societies use pass-words,
and are not regarded with suspicion on that account. Then whv should
Fre2masonry bc subjected to any sucI objections as are sometimes

urged against it? There is notbing in connection with Masonry that
should prevent it being acknowledged as a valuable and beneficient

Order; hence aIl the objections that are raised are of no account, as

they do not affect its true character, nor invalidate the standiug of those

who devote their energies and zeal to its promotion.
We may be, and very often have bcen told, that Masons are banded

together with the sole design of screening and protecting one another

from the consequences of their misdeeds. Nothing could be further

from the truth, yet it is a popular notion. The very obligation of a

Mason binds him to be a truc, loyal and obedient subject, at the same

time that he holds himscif amenable if he transgresses the law. There

is no person more thoroughly under the law, yet we have it dinnedinto

our cars that he cannot be a law-abiding subject, as his brethrcn con-

sider it their bounden duty to screen bim from punishment. How such
a fallacious, not to say monstrous idea, ever came to be cntertained
surprises us, for we have never known an instance of misdireccd zeal
in behalf of a Masonic brother when justice had to be meted out to him.
In nothing are Masons more exacting than the punishment of erring
and guilty brethren. So long as thcy are right, or rather so long as it
does not appear by irrefragible evidence that they are guilty of crime,
Masons will have the aid and support of the brethren to the fullest ex-
tent; but let it be made clear that it is otherwise, then no leniency will
be shown. On the contrary, proof of guilt brings speedy expulsion, and
they are no longer permitted to retain their membership. If, however,
persccution or unjust dealing should be made nianifest, then a Mason
so situated may depend upon the support of the brethren, who will not
willingly sec hin subjected to contumely and wrong. Surely there can
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be nothing to object to in this, and it is surprising that persons arc
found holding the belief that there is anything objectionable in Masonry,
because its members stand by one another in times of danger, difliculty
and adversity.

An institution thathas wvthstood the mutations of time, and flourished
amid the shock of nations and the crash of thrones,can need nodefence,
still it may not be out of place to advert to what the encmy is doing in
misrepresenting and traducing an Order which above all others bas a
history that goes back to past ages. There is no fear of harm resulting
from the machinations of those who make it their purpose to decry
Masonry, for the progress it has made and continues to make is suffi-
cient proof that it cannot suffer much beyond the annoyance and personal
injury members of the Craft occasionally sustain at the hards of igno-
rant and presumptuous persons in the garb of religion. Masonry lias
made manv a one a good citizen and a betterman, for those vho strictly
follow what it teaches are unquestionably raised above the common
level. Its teachings are such that ail who give heed and listen atten-
tively to the great moral truths it inculcates must be better and viser
for the instruction thev receive. , The secrecy of the Order makes it
more sought after than it would be, for to know truc Masonry is the
desire of most men who seek after what is good, and when once they
are made acquainted with it, they feel no regret at having penetrated
the arcana, and mastered the knowledge for which they thirsted. What
can begrander, what can be more cnnoblingthan the knowledge acquired
by a constant attendance at a Masonic Lodge ? There, nothing but
what is good, true and soul-elevating is heard; and to know the beauti-
ful ritual of the O'der is the ambition of every Mason who aspires to
become thoroughly au fail. The only strife tolerated is that of rivalry
in the endcavor to niaster the teachings of the Order, and we can point
with just pride to the higli attainments of many even in ourmidst, who,
having devoted their energies to Masonic literature and law, now stand
in the front ranks of educated Masons. Were Masonry useless and
unnecessary, its ranks could not have been graced by the presence of
the leading men of all nations, as it lias been ; for to day it can boast
of having within its pale the best and noblest among the master spirits
of the age. Both in Europe and America the first men of the day are
not ashamed to hail the humblest member of the fraternity as a brother,
and royalty itself claims kinship with ihe peasant who happens to be
enrolled under the banner of Freemasonry. Threc of the English
princes are Masons, and the Earl of Carnarvon, wlo manages the
affairs of the colonies as Colonial Minister, is the Deputy Grand Master
of England. Most of the literary men of Great Britain are Masons,
and the H ouse of Lords and House of Commons contain many members
who are either members of lodges or hold official rank in the Grand
Lodges. Surely if there were anything inimical to society in Masonry
we should not have the best men of England and America connected
with it. The aspersers of the Order have been principally ministers of
religion and connected with various denominations, but chiefly with the
Church of Rome. As regards Protestant misisters, it is not a little
singular that some of the most ardent teachers of Masonry are clergymen
of high standing in their respective churches. How strange then, that
a Presbyterian mninister in Scotland should have undertaken to malign
an institution which finds some of its ablest expounders in popular
pre.achcrs.



Mcctings and Procccding1s< 'f Grand Bodics.

MEETINGS AND PROCEEDINGS OF GRAND 13ODIES.

TiHE Report on Correspondence of the Missouri Grand Lodge has
been published separately, a copy of it having reachtd us early last
month. It occupies over one hundred and fifty pages, and embraces
the correspondence of forty-seven Grand Lodges, prominent among
them the Grand Lodge of Canada, but an error is made in the date of
the last annual communication, which is doubtless typographical, it being
set down in July 9 th, 1873, instead of 1874. A postscript is added, in
which it is stated that since the report was prepared the death of the
Grand Secretary of Canada had been announced, and Bro. Gouleysays,
"The Grand Lodge of Canada has our sincere sympathies."

THE Grand Lodge of New% Brunswick held its annual Communication
at St. John, on the 23rd, 24.th and 25th September, when the following
Grand Officers were elected: M. W. Bro. John E. Ellis, Grand Master;
R. W. Bro. Robert Marshall, Deputy Grand Master; R. W. Bro. David
Brown, Senior Grand Warden ; R. W. Bro. Alfred F. Street, Junior
Grand Warden; V. W. Bro. Rev. F. Partridge, Grand Chaplain; V.
W. Bro. W. H. Akeans, Grand Treasurer; V. W. Bro. W. F. Bunting,
Grand Secretary; W. Bro. A. Burchill, Senior Grand Deacon; W. Bro.
David Wetrnore, Junior Grand Deacon ; W. Bro. G. E. Elliot, Grand
Director of Ceremonies.

The following regulation wvas adopted:-
"Any brother hailing from a lodgc beyond the jurisdiction of New Brunsw ick, dcsir-

ing to be received as a visitor in alodge within the Province, and who cannot bevouchcd
for, shall, previous to undergoing an examination, be required to produce a certiicate
fron the Grand Lodge to v hii he belongs; and if he cannot produce such certificate,
no examination shall take place, and he shall be refused admission."

The St.John Globc says:
"The members of Grand Lodgc. niany of the city iembersof ihe Craft, and %.,,iting

brethren fron distant parts of the Pro% ince, and other places, numbcring about seventy
in al], sat down to dinner at the Victoria H-otel, at 8.30 o'clock. The bill of fare was
the best the Victoria could pro-.ide,and enbraced the usual solids and substantials, and
every delicacy in gaie, fruits. etc., that our own or neighboringcountriescould supply.
Cold water u as provided for the toast drinkers. The scene presented in the dîning
rooni was a '.ery brilliant one. 1usic n as furnished by the 62nd Band, led by 'Mr.
Dixon.

THE Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and Wales
and the Colonies and Dependencies of the British Crown, held its half-
yearly meeting in London, England, on the 2nd June, and we have to
acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the printed proceedings, w'hich
also embrace a statement of accounts, the Roll of Lodges, and Benevo-
lent Fund Festivals. An interesting history of the origin of the Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons is g-iven, concluding with a list of the
Crand Masters from the date of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge.

THE forty-fourth annual Grand Communication of Royal and Select
Masters of the State of Ohio, was held at Dayton, on September gth
and ioth. A copy of the Proceedings has reached us, in connection
with which are given lists of the Grand and Past Grand Officers and
Representatives of suborclinate Councils present ; also the Grand
Councils and Recorders in the different States. The report on Foreign
Communications is interesting, and the proceedings throughout may
be read with profit by Masons generally.

THE ninth annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Nova
Scotia was held on the 3rd and 4 th of June, and we have received a
copy of the proceedings, a bulky Blue 3ook of more than three hundred
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pages, which also contains a report of an Eniergent Communication-
held on January 13 th. The latter meeting was held on account of the
death of the late Grand Master, the Hon. Alexander Keith, when Past
Grand Master Sircom was chosen to fill the vacancy until the annual
election. At the annual election the following were selected as the
principal officers: M. W. Bro. J. W. Laurie, Grand Master; R. W.
3ro. Allan H. Crowe, Deputy Grand Master; R. W. Bro. Rev. R.

Avery, Senior Grand Warden ; R. W. Bro. Rev. J. B. Richardson,
Junior Grand Warden; R. W. Bro. A. K. MacKinlay, Grand Treasurer;
R. W. Bro. Benjamin Curren, Grand Secretary; R. W. Bro. Rev. G.
Townsend, P. R. W. Bro. Rev. H. P. Almon, R. W. Bros. Rev. H. D.
DeBlois, Rev. Theophilus Richey, Rev. Alexander Nicholson, Rev. C.
Bowman, Grand Chaplains.

THE Proceedings of the twentieth annual meeting of the Grand
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the State of California are printed in
handsome form, and make up a large volume. We have seldom met
with so much interesting matter as is contained in the closely printed
pages of the book.

GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.

WE publish elsewhere the Address of the Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Quebec, a document breathing the true Masonic spirit, and
fraught throughout vith feelings of harmony and good will. It is
gratifying to find the brethren in the sister Provinces so well pleased
w'ith the arrangement of the long pending difficulties between the Grand
Lodges of Canada and Quebec, and it is evident from the indications in
M. W. Grand Master Graham's address, that there is a desire to culti-
vate the closest acquaintance with the brethren with whom they no
longer have any dispute. Since the address wvas in type, an esteemed
correspondent at Montreal has sent us the following extended report
of the proceedings:

GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC A. F. AND A. M.

THE fifth annual Communication oftthis Grand Lodge was held in the city of Mon-
treal, on WVednesday and Thursday, the 23rd and a4 th dys of September last.

M. W. Bro. J. H. Grahan, LL. D., Grand Master, and R. W. Bro. Alex. Murrav, P.
D. D. G. M., acting as Grand Secretary in the absence of R. V. Bro. J. H. Isaacson,
w'ho was reported on a visit to England.

A very large attendance of representatives were psent as well as a number of dis-
tinguished visitors.

After routine business it was announced that the delegates representng Lodges
lately under the registry of the Grand Lodge of Canada were in waiting, and desired to
to be received into affihation, in accordance with the terris of agreement arranged by
the Joint Conference Conmittee. 'le Grand Master appointed R. W. Bro. Dunbar,
D. G. M.. and R. W. Bro. Murray, acting Grand Secretary, a comrnittee, whose duty
it would be to introduce the brethren to Grand Lodge, and the committee on Credentials
retired to receive the proper registration of said delegates. On their return to Grand
Lodge, R. W. Bro. Dunbar introduced M. W. Bro. Thomas White, Jr., P. G. M. of
the Grand Lodge of Canada, and a large delegation frorn those lodges now for the first
time affiliating with this Grand Lodge.

The acting Grand Secretary called the roll and the M. W. the Grand Master formally
received and welconed into the Grand Lodge of Quebec theseverallcdges lately under
the Grand Lodge of Canada, and congratulated the brethren on thehappy termination
of all differences and disputes among the Craft in this jurisdiction. The several
delegates were duly seated according to their respective ranks in the East, West and
South, anidst the applause of the assembled brethren.

R. W. Bro. Alexander Murray then presented his credentials as representative of
the Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge of Canada near the Grand Lodge of Quebec,
and was received with all the honors and much enthusiasm by Grand Lodge.
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Grand Lodge of Qucbcc.

The Grand Master then procceded to deliver his annual address.
The address was referred on the usual motion to the Board of General Purposes.
The report of the Board on " Finance " was reccived and adopted. It exlibited a

most satisfactory state of affairs as far as base been made up, but uxplained that
ov ing to the unexpected prolonged absence of the Grand Secretary, the returns of
subordinate lodges for the last past half year were not included in the report, which
would leave a still larger surplus in the hands of the Treasurer. Ail outstanding debts
had been paid including the balance on the certificate plate: and exclusive of returns
for the last past half year, there was now at credit of Grand Lodge fully thrce hund;ed
dollars. The report was received with much satisfaction by Grand Lodge.

The Grand Master here announced the appointment of R. W. IEro. Dunbar, D. G.
M., to act on behalf of this Grand Lodge, in concert with M. W. Bro. White on behalf
of the Grand Lodge of Canada, as arbitrators in the settlement of ail questions in
dispute as to property and funds, between subordinate lodges, as proided fur by Article
5 of the agreement by the Joint Conference Committee.

The report on Foreign Correspondence was tabled by Bro. acting Grand Secretary
as Chairman of that Committee, which, on motion was ordered to be printed as an
addenda to theproceedings.

Quite an array of notices of motions for the amendment of the Bouk of Constitution
were tabled, some of them, if not most -f them destined to be •nce more h.ard of, as
too frequently these notices are given on the spur of the moment to meet some par-
ticular case, and brethren are too apt to forget that when a doubt arises as to the
interpretation of a clause in the Constitution, it is often the best policy to accept the
ruling of the Grand Master for the time being, than to attempt to legislate for every
possible case that may arise.

The reports of the D. D. G. M's. showed a very healthy condtion of the Order in
the several districts.

The Grand Chapla:n, R. W. Bro. Rev. H. W. Nye, of Iron Hill, delvered a very
interesting address.

The thanks of Grand Lodge were voted to the Grand Chaplains and tha address
crdered to be printed in the proceedings.

Pending reports from the Board of General Purposes,Grand Master Graham addressed
Grand Lodge and announced his intended retirement from tne Grand East.

R. W. Bro. Rev. H. Montgonery, P. G. C., Grand Lodge of Canada, and R. W.
Bro. Rev. M- Meycrs, P. Pro. G. M., Grand Lodge of Scotland, also brieñv addresscd
Grand Lodge.

The Board of General Purposes presented their report on

WARRA.NTS.

recommending the granting of warrants of constitution to the following lodges, viz:
Ionic Lodge, Montreal; Lake Magog Lodge, Magog, which on motion v:as received
and adopted.

GRIEVANCES AND APPEALS.

The Board also presented a report on the ?ppeal of a Brother of St. Andrew's Lodge,
Montreal, from the ruling of the W. M. and the decision of the D. D. G. M. in declar-
ing a candidate for the S. W's. chair not elected on the following vote, viz: 32 brethren
present eligible to vote; 32 ballots distributed; 32 ballots cast as follows: Bro. A. 16,
Brother B. 15, BIlank i. The Board sustained the appeal in this report and declared
Bro. A. duly elected. This report brought on a very lively discussion in Grand Lodge,
during which some constitutional principles were eloquently and forcibly argued, but
the report of the Board was finally carried on a division of 24 to 25, which, being
pressed to a ballot. wae again sustained by a vote of 58 to 40.

R. W. Bro. Samuel Johnson presented his credentials as representative near this
Grand Lodge of the M. W. the Grand Lodge of Iowa, and was reccived with the Grand
lionors.

The M. W. Grand Master then alluded in a happy strain to the settiement of ail
disputes between Canada and Quebec, and announced that as an earnest desire had
been expressed to hear from some of the distinguished brethren who for the first time
were now amongst us and of us, he introduced M. W. Bro. Thomas White, Jr., P. G.
M., who proceeded to address Grand Lodge on the restoration of amicable relations
among the Craft in this jurisdiction. The remarks of Bro. White were received with
much gratification by the brethren, after which R. W. Bro. James O'Halloran and
others also briefly addressed Grand Lodge.

The election of Officers for the year was then proceeded with and resulted as follows:
M. W. Bro. James Dunbar, Quebec, G. M.; R. W. Bro. Jas. O'Halloran, Cowans-

ville, D. G. M.; R. W. Bro. Geo. O. Tyler, Three Rivers, D. D. G. M.; R. W. Bro.
Thomas Milton, Montreal, D. D. G. M.; R. W. Bro. Lynch, Knowlton, D. D. G. M.;
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R. W. Bro. Sleeper, Coaticooke, D. D. G. M.; R. W. Bro. D. Thomas, Sherbrooke,
G. S. W.: R. W. Bro. S. Johnson, Montreal, G. J. W.; R. W. Bro. Rev. H. W. N',e,
Iron Hill, G. Chaplain; R. W. Bro. H. M. Alexander, Montreal, G. Treasurer; R. W.
Bro. John McLean, Montreal, G. Registrar; R. W. Bro. J. H. Isaacson, Montreal, G.
Secretary; Bro. Strothers, Montreal, G. Tyler.

MEMBEFRS OF BOARD OF GENER.\L PURPOSES.

M. W. Bros. Graham and White, and R. W. Bros. Charleston and Whitman.
M. W. Bro. White then announced to Grand Lodge that he had a most pleasing

duty to perform, viz: On behalf of the lodges lately under the registry of the Grand
Lodge of Canada, to present to this Grand Lodge the sum of Four Thousand Dollars
donated to them by their parent Grand Lodge, on the severance of their allegiance.
according to the articles of agreement. This sum they desired the Grand Lodge of
Quebec to accept as a nucleus of a Fund of Benevolence. The announcement vas
received with great cheering, and a resolution accepting the same with gratitude unani-
mously passed.

The installation of the officers elect was then proceeded vith. and, after thei usual
votes of thanks were passed to the several Railway Companies, &c., Grand Lodge was
closed in due and Ample Form and the brethren departed in peace and harmony.

MASONIC JOURNALS.

WILL the publishers of the Canadian Frcmason favor us with the
September and October numbers of their Magazine, neither of wvhich
has reached us, although we commenced an exchange previous to the
appearance of the Magazine ?

AMONG the best Masonic Magazines in the United States is the
Masonic Yewel, of Memphis, the last number of which was graced with
a likeness of Bro. McCallum, Past Grand Master of Tennessee.

Tnr Freemzasonz's Rcpository of Providence, Rhode Island, commenced
its fourth volume with the October number. It is really a most desir-
able periodical. and an able exponent of the principles of the Order.

THE handsomest magazine -we receive is Loomis' Musical and Ma-
sonic Yournal, published in New Haven, Connecticut. Each number
gives two or more pieces of music by celebrated composers, a portrait,
and reading matter devoted to musical subjects. The Masonic depart-
ment is now edited by the Rev. Almos G. Shears, who proves himself
to be an able writer and a true Mason.

THE Veekly Cozirant, of Columbia, Pennsylvania. is a lively and
interesting sheet, a portion of which is devoted to Masonry. We should
judge it to be a great favorite with the fair sex, for it contains much
that is of value to them.

GRAND CHAPTER.

Hrii seventeenth Annual Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons.
of Canada was held in the city of Ottawa, on the 14 th October last.

PREsENT.

M. E. Comp. C. D. Macdonnell, Grand Z., R. E. Comp. W. H. Weller, Grand H.,
R. E. Comp. L. H. Henderson, as Grand J., Grand Council, on the Throne; Grand
Officers, members, and about 75 Representatives; and also, as a distinguished visitor.
M. E. Comp. the Hon. Albert Pilke, of Washington, D. C. After routine business the
Grand Z. delivered the following

ADDRESS.

To tlhc Most Excellent the Grand Chap!cr of Royal Arch Masons of Canada, Greeting:
CoMPANIONS, -On assembling at this time, it is necessary that I should explain tlhe

cause for so doing.
Shortlv, in fact almost immediately after the close of the last session of the Grand

Lodge of Canada, our late R. E. Companion, Thomas B. Harris, Grand Scribe E. of
this Grand Chapter, was prostrated by serious illness, and hislife despaired of. While
in this dangerous state, it was intinated to me by many mne-mbhers of this Grand Chapte
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that the approaching meeting in August was causing him great uneasiness of mind,
and by postponing the same it might be the means-by removing the anxiety-o ac-
celerating his restoration to health. Out of consideration for the eminent services,
rendered the RoyaI Craft by our latelamented Companion, and of myon n high personal
esteem for him, I decided to postpone the meeting of the Grand Chapter until the
second Wednesday in October, well aware that in so departing from the constitutional
period of assembling for so desirable a cause, it would not only meet with the unani-
mous approval of the Grand Chapter, but also be deemed a well merited tribute of
consideration towards the suffering companion, and the distress thereby entailed upon
his aflicted family.

Having thus explained the reason for not meeting in August, my first duty vill be
to read the loss the Royal Craft has sustained by the death of our late Grand Scribe
E., R. E. Companion Thomas B. Harris, who died on the 18th day of August last, and
vas buried with Masonic honors on the 21St of the same month, the Grand Lodge of

Canada having been summoned for that special purpose, the M. W. the Grand Master,
W. M. Wilson, conducting the ceremonies attendant on the solemn occasion. I
availed myself of the mournful privilege of being present in my official capacity, and
assisted in paying the last sad tribute of respect to departed *erit.

In recounting the valuable services of the deceased R. E. Companion to this Grand
Chapter, I feelcthat no language I can use will adequately convey a just sense of the
Ioss it has sustained by his melancholy decease. Elected to the responsible uition
of Grand Scribe E. at its formation ins 857, each successive year witnessed a renewal
of his term of office, with the warmest cordiality, until death deprived us of the privilege
of again tendering him a fresh mark of the confidence felt in his painstaking energy,
and unselfish devotion to the interests confided to his trust. Ever prompt and atten-
tive in the discharge of his duties, it was also a distinguished trait of his character to
be affable and courteous to all with whom he had business relations; and whether in
official or private correspondence v.ith his Companions, his views and opinions always
breathed tilat true spirit of Freemasonry which showed how thoroughly his head and
heart were imbued with its exaltcd teachings. His unassuming disposition, his
generosity of nature, his cheerful readiness at aIl times and frequently under trying
circumstances, to perform acts of substantial kindness towards those requiring such
offices at his hands, deservedly won for him from the Royal Craft its highest measure
of regard ; and now that his period of usefulness on earth bas terminated, I doubt not
that this Grand Chapter will heartily unite with the other Orders of Masonry-in whose
service his best days and energies were spent-in erecting an enduring monument to
perpetuate his menory to succeeding generations.

The reports of District Superintendents will doubtless supply you vAth the obituary
record of the past year. I cannot, however, pass over without some notice the loss
whiclr the Grand Chapter has sustained in the demise of R. E. Comp. J. V. Noel, Past
Grand Treasurer and Past Grand Superintendent for Manitoba, and R. E. Companion
Thomas Duggan, P. G. H., and P. G. Supt. Hamilton District. Both of these Com-
panions were zealous Masons, and upright and -honorable men, and Grand Chapterwill
willingly exttnd its tribute of respect tu the memory of these Companions who have
donc su'much to advance the interests and promulgate the genuine tenets of R. A.
Masonry.

Once more we are permitted to assemble in annual convocation to consult together,
and endeavor to promote the best interests of the Royal Craft.

Grand Chapter now meets for the seventeenth time, and I am sure we have good
reason to congratulate ourselves on the sure and steady progress of the Order.

It affords me a great deal of plcasure in being able to state that during my term of
office no complaint for unmasonic conduct has been laid before me, and I am led to
believe that peace and harmony prevail within our borders.

DISPENSATIONS.

I have signed Dispensations for'the following new Chapters, viz:
"KingHiram," Port Colborne, Ontario; "Pembroke," Pembroke, Ontario; "Susse.,"

Brockville, Ontario; " Doric," Newmarket, Ontario; " Granite," Perth, Ontario;
"York," Eglinton, Ontario; " Havelock," Lucknow, Ontanio.

I believe that they have all been properly organized, and as the several petitions
came before me duly recommended, I advise their confirmation by warrant. I also
receivcd applications for new Chapters at Rondeau and Guelph, Ontario. The one
from Rondeau lacking the recommendation of the Grand Superintendent of the District,
I decliiied to grant the Dispensation asked for. In the case of the application for
another Chapter at Guelph, it reached me so near the meeting of this Convocation
that I deemed it inadvisable to issue my Dispensation. The acting Grand Scribe E.
,will present this latter petition to Grand Chapter, and if approved, of course a warrant
can issue at once. I have granted several Di.spensations authori:mng the installation
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of Companions who were elected first or second Principais, but were not constitution-
ally eligible, ail in my opinion being necessary for the wvelfare of the several Chapien
interested.

EXCHANGE OF REPlRnSENTATIVrS.

During the last year I have been advised of the appointment ofExcellent Cornpinion
Henry Macpherson as representative of the Grand Chapter of California, and R. E.
Companion Daniel Spry, as representative of the Grand Chapter of New Jersey, near
this Grand Chapter.

I have appointed representatives of the Grand Chapter of Canada R. E. Companion
Louis Wiggin, near the Grand Chapter of California; M. E. Companion Wiliam H.
Mcllharmev, near the Grand Cliapter of Scotland. In thecredentials appointing R. E.
Companion Lawrie, I conferred on him the rank of a Pazt Grand j. of this Chapter,
and caused to be forwarded to him the insignia of his offdee. These appointmients
have been made, subject, of course, to your approval.

Early in December last I received the folloving communications from M. E. Com-
panion Noble D. Larned, the M. E. Grand High Priest of the District of Columbia.

Office of the Grand Ij°gh Pries! of the Grand Royal Arch Cha-ter of tü:c District of
Columbia.

WASHINGTON, November 26th, I873.
CoMPANION S. B. HARMAx, M. E. Grand High Priest of the Grand R. A. e.hapter of

Canada, M. E. Companion.
The personal relations existing between your Representative near the Grand Chapter of

the District of Columbia and myself, being of such a character as to prohibit intercourse
between him and myself, I am, therefore, mnch to my regret, compelled to request that his
commission as your representative be revoked, and that some other Companion. whose
standing and position in this fraternity will command the respect which aGrand Repre-
sentative is entitled to, be appointed in his stead. Companion Mason is not a member
of our Grand Chapter, and, therefore, only visits the saine through courtcsy. ie lias
never filled a higher position in a Chapter than that of Secretary, and his interference
lately in matters belonging exclusively to members of our Grand Chapter, and other
circumstances, not necessary to mention, has made hlim very obnoxious, not only to
myself, but to a very large number of the members of our Grand Chapter. For these
and other reasons which I might mention, I have, after consultation with our Deputy
Grand High Priest, Grand King, Grand Scribe, and other Companions, conchdcd to
make this officia! request of you for the revocation of his Commission as vour Grand
Representative.

With the hope that the fraternal relations at prc;ent existing betwccn or two Grand
Chapters may continue,

I remain yours truly and fraternally,
(Signed), Nonti. D. La.Nn,

Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia.
P. S.-I vould recommend M.·. E.-. Com'panion Joseph Danics, Pnast Grand Hligh

Priest of our Gr:nd Chapter, as one in every way qualified for the po'sition of your
Represenitative.

Signed), N. D. L.
G. à1. P.

After carcfilly considering the requcst contained to the ah.ve, I directed the Grand
Scribe E. to write the M. E. Grand i1gh Priest of the listrict of Columbia infor:ning
him of my decision. Accordingly on the 4th day of Marh last he addre.ssed to hii
the following co-mnunication.

Grand Chaper of Canada, Oice cf the Gran.l Scribe E.
I-ArTos, Ontario. 4 th March, !874.

NosLr. D. L Grand High Priest, Grand Chapter District of Columbia.
DEAR SIR ANn M. E. CoxP.mos,-Circumstances beyond my control have occurrec,

which have of necessitv caused me to put off addrcssing to you a communication as
directed by our M. E. Grand Z. on the I7 th January last, on the subject of our repre-
sentative at the Grand Chaptcr of the District of Columbia, which has, I an given to
undcrstand, b.en the subIect of some correspondence between yoursclf and the past
and present Grand First Principals' Z. of this Grand Chapter.

I have now the honor, under instructions of the M. E. Grand Z., to state, in regard
to your desire for the cancclmcnt of the credentials of our reprcscntativc. R. E. Comp.
J. E. Mason, at the Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia, that under ordinary
circumstanccs lic would feel himnself warranted in cxercising the prerogativcs of his
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office, by at once cancelling the commission of our representative, but after mature
consideration, and in the absence of any charge of irregularity or misconduct, the M.
E. Grand Z. does not see his course clear to evoke the deliberate act of one of his
predecessors, performed on the best recommendation, and subscqucntiy certified and
confirmed by our Grand Chapter in Annual Convocation and our said represcntative
vas received and acknowledged by your Grand Chapter.

The M. E. Grand Z. has therefore arrived at the determn:ition of referring the whole
matter to Grand Chapter at its next Annual Convocation, to deal with the subject in
such a manner as in its wisdom it may deem proper.

I have the honor to remain,
Dear Sir and M. E. Compa.ion,

Yours truly .nd fraternally,
Tuo-ms B. H.nRis, G. S. E.

I now leave the matter in your hands to take such action in the preraises as to you
may seeni meet.

NOTICEtS OF MOTION.
I would here direct your attention to notices of motion, which &ill claim youratten-

tion at this Convocation.
R. E. Companion W. H. Weller, gave notice at the last annual Convocation,that he

would move that the last part of clause zo of the Constitution, under tie head of
"Regalia," be amended, by striking out the words "Roya. Arch."

R. E. Companion H. Robertson at the same time gave notice that he would move
an amendment to the Constitution, aitering the time of meeting of Grand Chapter, as
follows:-

That article IX of the Constitution of Grand Chapter be amiendcd by striking out
the words" Wednesday, in August,"* and inserting thercfcr the words, "Thursday in
Fcbruary,"

F7OREIGN CoRIRESPoNDENcE.
The report on Foreign Ccrrespondence will be prcsented by R. E. Companion H.

Robertson, the talcnted chairman of that committce, and as usual, I have no doubt,
will be found rcpletc with useful information.

GRAND SUPERINTENDENTS.

"he reports from the several Grand Superintendents wi be laid bcfore you, which
I have no doubt will proc of much irterest to Grand Chaptcr, and give fu1l information
.s ta the welfare of the order throughout ourjurisdiction.

OFFICE OF TUE GRAND SCRIBE U.

Soon after the death of our lar.ented Grand Scribe E., I was in rcceipt of a com-
munication from R. E. Companion J. Stephenson, Grand Scribe N., saying:-that it
vould be impossible for him to attend to the duties of the office, and -,ggest7that some
competent Conmpanion in Hamilton hIc requested to take charge of the same until the
meeting of the Grand Chapter. I accordingily requested R. E. John W. Murton to
take charge, which he very kindly consented to do, and has conducted the afiairs of
the office to mny cntire satisfaction ; and I am sure Grand Chapter will join nie in
acknowIedging the valuable services so rcndcrcd by that R. E. Companion. I also beg
to thank E. Companion J. J. Mason, Grand Secretary pro cm. of the Grand Lodge of
Canada, for assistance renidered in conducting the affairs of Grand Chapter.

GRAND TREASURER.
In the report of that efficient officer, tie Grand Treasurer, R. E. Companion David

McLellan, you will be informed of the financial cond'tion of the Subordinate Chap-
tors, and the gencral funds of Grand Chapter. I zr happy to inform you in advance,
that the funds of Grand Chapter have stceadily incrcascd, and the amount to your
credit, and available for any purpose sanctioncd by you, amounts to a considcrable
sum.

I desire to ackn.ow.dg th an.....y kindnesses that I have receivcd at the hands of
M. E. Companion T.Douglas Harington,Past Grand 2. of this Grand Chaptcr,during my
term iof office. On every occasion that I had appliei to him for advice, and it has
been often, it bas been cheerfully and promptly given.

Companions, in conclusion, I now return the sceptre of office entrusted *o my care,
at the last Annual Convocation, and if, in my cndeavors to promote the best intercsts
of the Royal Craft, I have met with your approbation, I am well repaid indeed.

CiiA RI.Es D. MACDONNE.LT,,
Grand Z.

Letters of apology for unavoidable absence wcre rend from R. E. Comps. James
Henderson, John Parry, H-1. W. Wood, J. K. Kerr, R. Hendry, Jr., N. G. Bigclow and
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E. Comp. Hy. Macpherson. Communications were received and read from R. E.
Comps. C. L. Wiggin and J. Laurie, and M. E. Comp. W. H. Mcllharmey, accepting
respectively the positions of representatives at the Grand Chapters of California,
Scotland, and New jersey; and also from R. E. Comp. McCoy, of Lafayette Chapter.
No. 5, Washington, D. C., acknowledging the receipt of the engrossed copy of tht
resolution and report adopted atthe last annual Convocation respecting that Chapter.

R. E. Comps. W. J. B. McLeod Moore, E. M. Copeland, and Daniel Spry presented
their credentials asthe representatives, respectively, of the Grand Chapters of Missouri,
Texas, and New jersey.

Reports were received from the Superintendents of all the Districts except the Quebec
District, and were referred to the Executive Committee.

The acting Grand Scribe E. submitted a statement showing that the reccipts during
the past year had anounted to x17SS SS, all of which had been paid over to the Grand
Treasurer.

R. E. Comp. David McLellan presented the following statement of Recipts and
Disbursemnt:ns .

1873. REcEiPTs.
Aug. 9. To Balance on hand..................................iS899 04

" :6. " Grand Scrib2 E....-............................. 300 00
" 30. " Interest on Deposits to 31st Mav, 1S73................. 37 IS

Nov. 7. " " Dom. Stock to 3Ist Oct., 1873............ 50 0O
" :9. " " Deposits to 3oth Nov. 173.............. 32 49

1S7 4 .
April 23. Grand Scribe E;................................... 35o oo
May 6. " Interest on Dom. Stock to 3oth April, 1874........... 50 00

" 31. " " Deposits to 31st May, 1874................. 15 46
June 29. " Grand Scribe E ..-............................. 300 00
JuIy 31. " " " ................................ 838 8S

83,873 05
1873. DISBUR SEM.IENTS.

Aug. :6. By H. E. Svales & Co., Banquet and Boand...o.
26. " Grand S. E., Expenses meeting at Kingsto:. 2a o

" 26. " Copp, Clark & Co., Warrants.............. 75 00
" 26. " Rowsell & Hutchison, Printing............. 'f o4

26. J. T. Rolph, Certificates...................130 o
4 26. " W. C. Morrison, Collar and Jewel.......... 2oo
" :6. " H. Robertson, Forcign Correspondence...... 50oo
" 26. Wrn. Bruce, Engrossing Warrants..........15 o1
" 26. " Lawson, McCul!och & Co., Printing........ 12300
4 26. " Grand Scrib: E., Salary...................5oo oo
" 26. " " " Contingent Expenses... 46 5

a 26. .. Grand Z., Traelling Expenses............. 24 40
" 26. " Postage........................ 7 O

Dec. 22. "Wm. Eruec Engrossing,&c................ 27 S
4 c. " Lawson, McCulloch & Co., Printing........ 147 75

1874.
Fcb. 20. " Lash & Cc.. Regiiia for G. R'epresentative.. 57

1.75z 30

Balance on deoi n R. C. B., Hanloi................. -2,110 -'i

Cashl on 1-nnJ ..................... 2,110 ;.ý
Domnion Stock. .................. ... 003 0O

TOz-al...................... . !4,110 75

IWARINAtNTS.

Warans wregranted to the cflw Cl;apters: King Hiramt, P>ort Coibornzc,
Ontario; Plcm.brokc, Pembroke, Ontario; S.seBrockvilic, Ontario; Donic, Nuiv.
:market, Ontîaio; Granitc. Pers.!, Ontario; Yor!h, Eglinton, Ontanin; UNavdloc.,,
Lucknow, Ontario.

With rceecrcc to the pectition -fo% a new Chapter at Guelph, the cominiittec wv:re o
opinioni thnt it vs undcsir aïic tpjrcseit to grant vrrocoofhpiinr.
hlaving appearcd befoPre tlîc cntixxittcc z0 sustain the application.



CONDITION OF CAI!TI'LAR StASONR .

The Executive Committee reported that they were gratified to find that no coin-
plaint had been preferred during the past year, and that the state of capitular Masonry
within the jurisdiction was, generally speaking, in a very healthy and prospr.rouis co.- ,
dition.

AUDIT AND FINANCI.

The Executive Committee reported that they had e.a'mined the Books and Votsherà
of the Grand Treasurer, the late Grand Scribe E., and the acting Gr.nc SLr.be i:., to
ist August, 1874, and found the saine to be correct.

The reccipts during the past year were............................ 3.?9 o
The payments during the sane period were ...................... :7.2 30

Excess of receipts over pay ets............................ 2 11 71
Balance froin last vear ..................................... 04

Cash now on hand ist August, IS 7.1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:10 75
To which add Dominion 5 percent. Stock........................ .20o co

.41-O 75
The Committee reco:nmended payment of accounts amounting in the agregate to

t66o 76, and recommended also that a further sum, of bcoo0 be inveitd in Dominion
Stock.

R. E. Comp. Hy. Robertson submritted the report on Foreign Corresndence, which
was ordered to be printed as an appendix to the procecdings.

EiECTION OF OFFIC:RS.

M. E. Comp. James Scymour, St. Catharines, Grand Z.; R. E. Comp. W. H. Weller,
Cobourg, Grand H.; R. E. Comp. R. Kincaid, Peterboro', Grand J.; R. E. Comnp. R. P.
Stephens, Toronto, Grand Scribe E.; R. Comp. J. 13. Nixon, Toronto, Grand Scribe N.;
R. E. Comp. R. Brierlev, Hamilton, Grand Prin. Soi.; R. E. Cormp. David McLellan,
Hamilton, Grand Treasurer; R. E. Comp. John Satchell, Prescott, Grand Registrar;
by an open vote of Grand Chapter, Comp. R. Ratcliffe, St. Catharines, Grand Janitor.

GRAND SUPERINTENDENTS.

R. E. Comp. James O'Conncr, London, London District; R. E. Ccnp. John Wilson
M. D., Simcoe, Wilson District ; R. E. Comp. Isaac F. Toms, Goderich, Huron District;
R. E. Comp. Henry Carlisle, St. Catharines, Hamilton District; R. E. Comp. W. H.
Porter, Bradford, Tcrcnto District; R. E. Comp. Peter Begg, Brighton. Ontario Dis-
trict; R.E. Comp. David Denoon, Picton, Prince Edward District; R. E. Comap. James
Stephenson, Iroquois, Central District; R. E. Conp. E. M. Copcland. Montreal,
Montreal District; R. E. Comp. W. G. Paramelee, Waterloo, Eastern Tp. District;

GRIETAN*'.CE-S AND APPEAl.s.

The Execttive Conimittee submitted a report recommending that the petition of
Corinthian Lodgc, No. 36 Peterboro', praying for the ceulsion of Coip. Maurice
Dunsford, for gross unmasonic conduct, Le granted.

The report on motion was adopted.
The Executivc Committec submitted the following repiy to the Address:

REPORT OS ADDt'SS oF GIAND Z.

The Executive Committee bcg to report that they have had under consideration the
address of the M. Ex. the Grand Z., and they feel assured that Grand Chapter will
lheartily approve of his action in postponing the R. C. until the present, owing to the
very serious illness, which resulted in the death of our late Grand S. E. With refer-
ence to that lamented ofdicer, they cordially concur with the G. Z. in his cstimate of
the great loss which Grand Chapter has sustaincd in losing the services of one who
dcvoted so many years to the advanccment of Masonry in all its branches. as cur R.
E. Comp. Harris, whose death leaves a vacancy that will not be easily filled, not only
in the office which lie held, but also in the affections of the many Companions to whoM
lie was warmly attached.

They also unite with him in giving expression to the feelings of Grand Chapter in
the great loss we have sustained by the death of those able Companions who have,
during the past year been summoned to the presence of the G. A. O. T. U.

They concur with him in rejoicing that no subject of difference lias occurred among
the members of this Grand Chapter:; and view with pleasure the incrcasing attention
given to Capitular Masonry by the large number of applications made for warrants for
ncw Charters.

Yourcommit-ce regret to learn that difficulties of a personal na.tur have arisen
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between our representative, near the Grand Chapter of the District of Counbia, and
the M. E. the H. P. of that jurisdiction, and as the M. E. the G. H. P. has requested
the withdrawal of the appointment of R. E. Comp. J. E. Mason, your committee beg
to recommend that although we have no cause of dissatisfaction with Comp. Mason,
the Grand Z. be requested, if it shall become necessary, to withdraw his credentials,
as we cannot desire to have a representative at any Grand Chapterwhoisnot agreeable
to those with whom they come in contact, and whose presence might impair those
kindly feelings which should at all times exist between sister Grand bodies.

Your committee desire to express the high sense they entertain of the valuable
services rendered to Grand Chapter by R. E. Comp. Murton, since thelamented decease
of the late Grand S. E. and thiy recommend that some suitable recognition be made
to hini by Grand Chapter. All which is respectfuily submitted.

J.urEs SEYMtouR,
Committee Room, Ottawa, Oct. 14th, 1874. Chairman.

ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE coMMrirTEE.
M. E. Comp C. D. Macdonneil, Peterboro'; R. E. Comp. D. Spry, Toronto; R. E.

Comp. J. W. Murton, Hamilton ; E. Comp. Henry Macpherson, Owen Suuad ; E.
Comp. James Moffat, London.

MISCELEANEOUS RESoLUTIONS.
i. That E. Comp. J. J. Mason be instructed towrite up the books of Grand Chapter

to date, and that he be renumerated for his services.
a. That the Grand Z be authorized to defray sundry expenses and charges.
3. That the thanks of Grand Cfiapter be tendered ta various Railway and Steamboat

Companies for reduction in fares to delegates.
3. That the thanks of Grand Chapter be tendered to E. Comp. Somerville and the

members of Carleton Chapter No. r6 for the excellent arrangements for the holding
of this Annual Convocation, and for the generous hospitalities extended to the repre-
sentatives and visitors.

5. That the M. E. the Grand Z. be requested to name a committee to prepare forms
and instructions for keeping the minutes of subordinate chapters.

5. That the sum of 'soo be paid Bro. J. P. Muir, the assist-nt of the late Grand
Scribe E.

6. That the sum of Saoo annually, he paid in quarterly payments, during ber life-
time, to the widow of the late Grand Scribe E.

8. That permission be given to the Chapters in Quebec to meet for the purpose of
considering what action, if any, they may deem it desirablc to take towards securing
the formation of a Grand Chapter for that Province, and that the M. E. the Grand Z.
be authorized to act in the matter, as be nay consider for the best interests of
Royal Arch Masonry.

NoTICEs O7 MOTION.

hie folionýing notices of motion for next Annual Convocation vcre given, viz:
3y R. E. Comp. Fred J. Menet,
'That Article M11 of the Constitution of Grand Chapter, be amended I striking out

all after the words " shall be ' and inserting in lieu thercof, the words clected by
ballot."

By R. E. Comp. Isaac F. Toms,
That a new District be formed out of the Huron Diztrict to be called the Wellington

District, to be composecd of the counties of Wellington and Waterloo and Saugeen
Chapter No. So, in the County of Bruce.

3y R. E. Comp. L. H. lenderson,
That with a vcw to increasing the efficiency of the Executive Committee, in adding

to its membership the most matured experience, that henceforth all Past G.and Z's be
ex-officio members of such committee.

13v R. E. Comp. W. H. Weiler,
That the last part of Article X of the Constitution of Grand Chapter, under the head

of - Regalia " be amended by striking out the words after " Royal Arcb."
The M. E. Grand Z. directed that each Companion elected and appointcd to affice,

not having presentcd himsclf for installation or investiture, is to be installed or in ested
in the Chapter of which he is a member.

It was deccided to hold the next Annual Convocation of Grand Chapter at the town
of St. Catharines.

The labors of Grind Chapter being ended, itwas closecd in ample form at 1o o'clock
p.*m.

THEn dome of the Masonic Temple in New York city is 164 fcet above the level of
le street. The battiement is a3 feet square.



Past and Present Masomy.

PAST AND PRESENT MASONRY.

WRITTEiN FORl THE CRAFTS.MAN.

By Brother Leon fIyneman.
TEr. Masonic fraternity in the United States base departed widely fr.,m tie teach-

ings of their Mother Grand Lodge of England, froni whom they received their Masomv.
The independence of the Grand Lodges trom the Mother Grand Lodge. in the pa'st
centuries, had hardly been established, when departures from the universalitv of Ma-
sr 'ry were introduced and sectacian illustrations of Masonic symbols engralted in the
ritual work. A few vears later, Thomas Smith Webb published his Monitors, coi-
mencing 1797, then 18o2, 1805, 18o8, 1812, 1816, iSS, and 1821, interpoiating and
adding to the sectarian teachings aIready introduced, and in every succeeding c:tion
down to the last, adding to each some dogma or religious interpretation of his own
fabrication. Towards the close of Webb's life, who died 1819, Henry Parmele, of
Philadelphia, and Jeremy L. Cross came. The former published. in x819, a sainil
book of the first seven degrees, entitled l Key to the first Chart of the Vaùn1c Mrror.
Parmele interpolated some of Webb's inno\ations ; but Cross,nho commented in 182,
and continued through mrany editions, continually adding to Vebb's interpretations
and sectarian innovations. He illustrated the Masonic symbois and enblens and
increased the number greatly, giving to each denominational sectarian explanation.
These two, Webh and Cross, witl the aid of sectarian bigots, 'ho us;ed every opper-
tunity to introduce their Monitors and Charts throughout the States, elected a com-
plete revolution in cosmiopolitan Masonry. Notwithstanding the great cihange in the
symbolic and ritual tcachings of the lodges. in contra' cntion of the ba.,ic principles of
Masonry, the original fundamental declaration i retained, and every candidate is
solemnly told that Masonry teaches nothing that conflicts with his relhgious opinions.
The Grand Lodges inst:tuted within the present century have in the main the cor-
ruptions we have adverted to in the ritual work, as w«ell as the deceitive declaration
to the candidate, as just renarked. The sane statement is true with regard to the
Grand Lodges of the past century, vho had their Masonry from England. The
influence of the two authors, Webb and Cross, in corrupting the r;tual woilh. has been
maintained to the present time by proninent authors and journalist.-, who, panderng
to the religious (so-calied) senttiniant of the Craft, as well as the outside w«orld, to gain
popularity and applause, and to be looked up to as men of superior learning and to be
taken as high authority on all Masonic questions. Thus the corruptions of the past
have been perpetuated by these later writcrs and improved upon in niore fully elaborat.
ing the corrupting dogmas of the former. It needs no seer to inform us of the objects
and motives of these secta.rian corruptionists in their unholy efforts to destrov the
only institution in the world in which all mnci cai meet on a conmion patforra. and
on w«hich all do agree.

The ritual work of Masonic Lodges in England, as we understand, is entiirelv free
fron sectarian interpolations, and is the same to-day that it was at the un ai. im 1813,
that is, truly cosmopolitan. universal, urobjectional to men of every creed, of every
system of religion. We are r.ot aware that any changes base beeunime in t.e rituai

of Provincial Governments estaolished under authority of the Grand Lodge of
England, except in the United States, and if this bc so, it is a sad commentary upon
our republican governmîent, a painful redection upon the Masonic institution mii this
land of liberty, where free specth and firedom of conscience arc by tle Contitutioi
guaranteed, and yet religousintolerance îs exhibited esen by the .Loic fra...rmty.
In a recenît publislhed Sh*ira;:ai Rcezon, the Booi: of Constitution of a Grand Lodge
printed by its authority. lving before us, we copy the followiig: " The worid's g;reat
Architett is our Suiprec Maa!«r; and the unerring rule lie has given us i. that by
which wve work; religious disputes are never st-tïred vithin the lodge ; :or .. Masons,
we only pursue the universal religion, or fic riligion of nairc." These and miany
similar sentiments of the universal feature and character of Masonrvare very frequently
mentione d in cach and every Masonic book published, wlcther by authorty or pr-.ate
enterprise; and yet there is not a single book of all ofthem, notvithstandind, published
as as.ierted, for the use and instruction of Masons, that is not, wiether menitorial,
lodge ritual, jurisprudence, history, cyclopedia, lexicon, &c., mo:e or Iess etarian.
'hese book-, as we published long years ago, have been the means to corrupt Mason-
ry and change it from its univeî al character, as many of the authors tratelled fron
place to place, visited the lodges. and in lccturing therein, infused the poison of narrow
creedal sectarianism in the ritual. Our strictures apply strictly to thc fraterr.ity in the
United States. Tiere is -.ot a single book to be found in all the Grand Lodge Libraries
neither in any private collection, Masonic, of cource We refer to, that is not deeply
tinctured with sectariat ilUsions. with false and forced constructions of the :.-bls
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and mythie tradi:. Many ofthe Grand Lodges have not only adopted sone of
these corrupt publications as the standard ri'.ual within their jurisdiction, and those
who refused to adopt then, have, without ar.y exception, suffered their subordinates to
interpolate the corrupt matter in the lodge work, so that no jurisdiction in the United
States is cntirely fre from the polluting influences of said charlatan writers. The
periodical literature of Masonrv, although greatlv tinctured with sectarian myths,the are
not authority, and may or may not be accepted by the readers, therefore do much less
harm in misleading the Craft, and, besides, a few of them who are not bigoted in
Christianising Masonry. open their columns to ciiticisis, controverting and refuting
the fallacies of religious dogmas, and to prove the inconsistency of introducing theni
into the hÂ.sic ritual during the cerenonies of conferring degrees on candidates.
This enlightened policy has been very beneficial and productive of niuch good in
spreading correct information. Those Masonic journals whose columns are not open
to discuss questions of propriety and consistency, in regard to errors incorporated in
the Masonic ritual, show a narrow, bigoted mind, and are untrue to their vocation.
But Grand Lodges who have adopted the corrupted rituals are most to be censured,
for introducing sectarian falsities in contravention of the universality of Masonry,
and compelling their subordinates to instruct their candidates with false information,
as to a fundamental principle of Masonry.

" Truth will ever corne uppermost,
And justice will ever be donc."

The inspiration ofthe poet vill not only be accepted ln ail future times, but will be
realised as years pass on, as it has throughout the past as a di\ine truth. And Ma-
sonry will not go Scafrce niticli longer for the errors its disciples have adopted. We
hear the mutterings in the air, the voices significant in the storm vinds, as winter
approaches, wlho can arrest events as they foilow each other. Error has had its day, a
long, long day on the subject we are writing, and the poet's inspiring hines vill most
surely be realised in some effective way. But leaving the home of our birth and the
home of our Masonic induction, we tum to Masonry in Canada, having its origin from
the Mother of ail Grand Lodges existing in the past century, and, indeed, the Mother
of al] Masons in civilized lands. Dtiring many years it was under Provincial Govern-
ment, and in 1S55 the Grand Lodge of Canada vas formed. We have lad a large
acquaintance vith the Masons of Canada, and always found them intelligent, cultured
men, and gentlemen in the highest sense the term expresses ; and in our dcalingstruc
to their Masonic obligations. How far Masonry has adhered to its original tcachings
we have no definite knowledge, but alvays believed it did not vary from that they
originally reccived. The contiguity and rcady intercourse between large portions of
each country, no doubt gave frequent occasion to craftsmen on both sides to visit
lodges and interchange views in regard to the work, and may have been the means of
infusing some of the sectarian corruptions on this side into the minds of the Canada
Masons, and possibly into the ritual in conferring degrees. We would not be surprised
if such was the case. We, however, earnestly and sincerely hope no innovations have
been made. that the principles of Masonry have been prescrved in their original purity
throughout the whole of Canada, and that within the bounds of the Dominion a place
may be found where men of every religion, clime or nationality can meet unon the
universal basis on which al! agree.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
Tuinenr sons of Queen Victoria are Freemasons. 'ie Duke of Edinburgh is not.
THE following deccased Bishcps wcre Frcemasons: Seabury, White, Griswold,

Hobart. Chase, Brownell, Wainwright, and Randall, all of the United States.
THEr Prince of Wales. the present Grand Master of England, was made a Mason in

December, 1b68, by the King of Sweden, while on a visit to Stockholm.
THr. threc tenets of a Freemason's profession are Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth.

Truth lias been denominated the column of Wisdom, Brotherly Love the coluin of
Strength, and Relief the column of Beauty.

THe present Grand Master of Scotland, Sir Michael R. S. Stewart, Baronet, is the
17 th in direct mtale descent from Sir John Stewart. son of Robert Ill., King of Scot-
land.

THE Philadephia Masonic Tcnple is very miiuch larger than Solomon's Temple -was.
The latter Vas 75 feet front by 150 feet dcep, while the former is 15o fceet front by 25o
feet dcep.



SIR JAMIES Sîl»SoN, Bart., M. D.. the discoverer of Chioroforni, was a imeniber of
our Ancient Craft, as was also Sir William Hamilton, Professor of Logic and Meta-
physics in the University of Edinburgh.

LEr it be understood that a Mason is but another nane for an upr-ght, honest,
virtuous individual. No increase of members can be a blessing to our institution,
unless the rule is adhered to. Our emblems, ceremonies, and instructions, all say as
nuch; why then should we be false to ourselves?

THERE is a soul and spirit in Masonry beyond foris, ceremonies, or ritual; a soul
which enjoins the practise out of the Lodge of the virtues enjoined within it ; and the
Mason endeavors to realize in Lis own actions the comi.tion M hich that unden tanding
of the subject naturally creates.

WE have to thank Brother Wheeler, ofthe Menphis *I; for thte folo\nng coin-
plimentary notice of the publisher of this Magazine: "Bruther J. J. Ma.won,of Ilaniilton,
Ontario, has been appointed Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada, in place
of Brother Thomas Bird Harris, deceased. The appointiment is an extcellent one. We
trust, however, it will not cause Brother Mason to w ithdraw froin the nubiication of
the CRAFTsMAN, but be the means of giving that periodicail additionai intercst and
support."

Ox the occasion of the laying of the foundation stone of tie New Gramnmar School
at Reading, with Masonic honors, bv His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, in
1870, a single grain of wheat which feul froin his hands was picked up by Bro. Thomas
Deller, P. M., of Newbury, wio vas the hearer of the cornucopia. This be planted.
In 1871 the result was 157 grains, which was increased again in 1872 to about one and
a half pnts. This sown in 1873, yielded seen anda half gallons. In October of that
year, Bro. Deller w'rote, placing this at the disposal of thc Prince and in reply received
a letter froni Sir William Knollys, conveving his Royal Highness'gracious acceptance,
and a request that it be forwarded to Marlborough House. In November be
receive-d a further communication to the effect that it had been taken down to
Sandringham and sown in a favorable spot, and that lis Royal ighness' agent
at Sandringhanm should, at the proper time, infori him (Bro. Del:er1 of the
result. Several communications passed as to the progress the wheat was making. and
before its being cut, an invitation, of which be availed himself, was received to go over
and sec the crop. It was about an acre of really very fine corn, the probable yield
being some five quarters, the intention being to sow this next year, in which case, we
shall see about forty acres of corn fron a single grain in five years. It is highly
gratifying to sec the interest taken in the matter by his Royal Higrness, which alone
is sufficient reward to Bro. Deller for his trouble and care in the matter, at the sane
time his thoughtfulness has supplied what has hitherto been wanting, vir:-a pedigree
wheat for use for all Masonic purposes. Any brother wishîirg to kceep up the "1-reed."
may hae a few grains on application.-Lontdon Frecmason.

MASONIC RECORD.
ABROAD.

Ir scems that the Grand Lodge of Washington Territory chartcred a rubordinate
lodge in Alaska, which became "troublesome," and Iately had its warrant revoked.

TIHE Gr. Orient of Hungary lately asked the Gr. Lodge of Utah to rccognize it, but
the brethren in Gr. Lodge voted it "not expedient."

TiE six Masonic bodies at Helena, Montana Territory, have anew Na.onicl Temple,
which the Gr. Lodge of Montana recently dedicated.

BRo. R. WooF-, F. S. A., of Malvern, Worcesterhire, has received the French deco-
ration cf the Bronze Cross, for honorary services in the cause cf the sick and w'ounded
during the Franco.Prussian War:

GEIRMAY possesscs, at present-3ag Masonic Lodges, with, alitogether, about 30,000
members, under eight Grand Lodges of difi'erent rites, of which thrce are at Berlin,
and the others are those of Saxony, Hamburg, (the oldest in Germany), Frankfort-on-
the-Main, Baireuth, and Hessen.

TîiE Earl of Shrewsbury presided yesterday at the Provincial Grand Lodge of Frce-
masons of Staffordshire, held at Alton Towers, Mr. Staveley Hill, M. P.. being among
those present at the banquet. Lord Shrewsbury proposcd the hcalth of the Prince of
Wales, and deeply regrettcd the retirement of the Marquis of Ripon, and believed,that
h ad lie more closely studied the teachings of the Englislh church and the craft, he

vould still have been a protestant and a Freemason. Nevertlelets, it vas grcat con-
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solation to know that his pla..c would be occupied by the Prin,.e of Wals, whose
hCalth was dran k enthusiastically. -Liverpool Pos/, S/ti. :).

AT HOME.
BRo. T. D. IIARRINGTON, Nist Worshipful Past Grand Master ot the Grand Lodge

of Master lreemasons of Canada, received the warrant from the Supreme Council
of the 33rd Degrce. authorizing him to establish that degree in Canada. It is signed
by the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of the Grand Lodgc of England, by the Earl of
Carnarvon, and a host of other dignitaries of the Order in Great Britain.

Tnî. Masonic bretlhren at Port Stanley have reslohed to proceed imî.mediately with
the crection of a brick building in place of the one lately destroyed by fire. Tlie plans
have been prepared and the contract given out for the erection this fall of a Masonic
building that will be a credit to the societv and an ornament to the village. It vill
occupy the same site as the farmer one.

EDWIN TO ATHLESTAN.

By RZev.l'o
The da,.s werc dark in Albion'., I-le,

And dîimmcd religious rav;
Nor could mortality's fair sile.

Illume those gloomy days.

The prince iiad scarce an honor.
The noble kncw no care,

The peasant roamed the mano:
In scrfdom evernmore.

Wild storms had swcpt the nation-,
And wilder storms were acar,

Corrution's d'solations,
The vengcance and the far.

'Twa-s welthat in such ::ge,
Sone conscience yet remaî:ed,

That prompted knights anda
'l'o keen the light that waned.

What wibe in the c in; -
Togtren,on,. if as ra

ert R)aIl.
Our very nature numbinc,

WC nust in darkness bow.

Then Edwin said to Athelstan,
His brother and the king,

Give strength to that eternal plan
WVhich stilI to truth doth cling.

That band you know af good and truc
With Roval favor hail,

And then n"t last a faithful few
Shall save what mav not fail.

Then shall a temple rise,whose liglit
Shall claim our longing eyes,

Whose path tho' chequered to our sight
Slhall vet reflect the skies.

The rocks shall speak, the forest ring,
And shrines shall be to God.

And Treason droop lier crippled wing
For virtue is abroad.

Lasr: the Giand Mast:r of the Grand Lodge of C inada laid thecorner-stone o
a MetloîaàŽt, a Presbyteria.î, and an Episcopal Church, and a Protestant Hospital-
all of course by inîvitation.

The Knighots af Detroit, Toledo, and Oriental (Cleveland) Commanderies, Ohio,
vith their Ladies. on Anîgust 25th ult.. procceded up Lake Erie on the steamer Gazelle,

to Put-in-Bay, whîere they spent three days in camp, and at the hotels at that fine
suimer resort. in the enjoy:mr.ent of the most delightful social and Masonic reunion.
Rt. Ei. r . i. Garfield. Past Grand Commanderof Michigan, was placed in supreme
comnmand, and several reui::s and dress parades we'crc performed in the rnost creditable
manner. About 15o :nights participated, under Eminent Commanders Sirs J. D.
Fisk, L.. F.Lyttle, and B. D. Iabcock.

AT REST.
W learn with regret, of the deathi of Bro. W. M. Perkins, Past Grand Master of

Masans of Lauisiana. The sad event occurred at Chicago, III., on Sept. 14 th, ult.
Our Bruther was uclh btloved in Masanic circles, and vas a prnominent merchant of
New Orleans.

M. W. BRo. AL'uvres FRnns: FITZGERALDn, Duke of Lein!.ter, is dcad, at the
ripe age of cighty.three ycars. The noble brother was Grand Master oi the Grand
Lodge of Ireland, Supreme Grand Master of the Grand Conclave of High Knight's
Templar, President of the Grand Chapter of Prince Masons, and Sovereign Grand
Commander of the Supreme Co:cil Of Ireland, 33rd degree.


